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41' PERSONAL 4,
Mrs. T. J. Nunn and daughter. of
Madisonville, are visiting Mrs. H. C
Moore on South Clay street. Mrs
Moore and her visitors will leave to
morrow for Princeton to visit rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dalton are at
Dawson.
Mr. W. F. Randle is in Louisville
Midi Amy K lemon, of Clam k sv Ille
is visitiug relatives in the city. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Hart. and Mr
and Mrs. Max Lowenthal have re
turned from a sojourn fii IMV/8011
Springs.
Rev. H. V. Berry. is in Hopkins
ville. Mrs. H. R. Beunett, after a
short visit to her sister. Mrs. W. R
Robertson left for her home in Hop-
kinsville today Mrs. Anna Fair
leigh, of Hopkinsville. left for Pink,
neyville, Ill., today after a visit to
Mrs. W. K. Weeks Mrs. 0. (.'.
Davis and daughter after a short
visit to her mother, Mrs. Hem, left
for their borne at Hopkinsville to-
clay.-Paducah News-Democrat.
Mrs. 4aAxioliZ, left yesterday
morning for Hartford, Coon., where
she will remain during the summer,
visiting her son, Elou Zimmer.
Mrs. Walker Wood, of Hopkine-
yells, and her sister, Miss Fairleigh,
maid of honor from Hopkinev elle to
the Elks reunion. Sr., guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers Barr, of
East Maxwell street. --Lexington
Herald.
Misses 1.-nisre Nouns*. and Annie
Forbes Sr' raking the summer course
at the Institute and the Academy
in Chicago.
From Wednesday's Deily?
Me•F.. G. Sebrele of Henderson,
is in the Me city.
Chas. Nash ie attending the state
convention t druggists at Epsom
springs.
Nlasiter Gaines Everett is visiting
the family of Dr. J. L. Harris in the
country.
Miss Martha Duke left this morn-
ing for a visit to friends at Fal-
mouth, Ky.
The friends of Mr. W. H. West are
glad to see bim out after a severe ill-
ness of six weeks.
Mrs. Ewen Wood and stater, Miss
!tinhorn Harris, have returned from
a visit to Earlington.
Rev. Chariji. Nash is attending
the General baptist Association this
week at Winchester, Ky.
Misses Francis and Lisbeth Pen•
diston, of Pembroke, are the guest of
Miss Eva Nash on Virginia St.
Mrs. J. A. McDaniel went to Mad-
iisonville at noon, wbere she will vis-
it a short time and then go to Hop-
• kinsville for a week's visit.-Oweims-
bor Inquirer.
Prof. A. C. Kuykendall, of South
Kentucky college, left yesterday for
New York, *here he will take a
steamer fpr Europe. He will tour
England and the eemntinent.
Miss Gabraella Banks, of Mt. Ver-
non, Ind., returned home yesterday
alter a decided short visit to her
many friends in this city. Miss
Banks joined Miss Rosa Green of
Hopkinaville, on the noon train yes-
terday who was en route to Mt. Ver-
non to visit her.-Henderson (dean.
Cr.
Rev. David Alexander, rabbi of
Temple Israel, who went to Hop-
kinsville to perform the Rosenfield-
Frankel marriage ceremony, has left
that city for Brooklyn and other eas-
tern cities where he will spend his
summer vacation. He will be gone
several weeks.- Paducah News.
Democrat.
T. M. Jones. of Hopkinsville. vis-
ited his sister, Mrs. A. E. Reese,
Sunday Mrs. L. C. Brasher has
returned from Hopkinsvilte.. C.
M. Nisbet. of Hopkinsville, has been
In the city for several days Mies
Bessie Seay left Sunday for a visit
to Hopkinsville &lid Clarksville,
Tenn.
-Madisonville Hustler.
Miss Sarah Roger., of Hopkins.
yule'. Is here today Mrs. H. N.
Leech goes to Hopkinsville in the
morning to attend the marriage of a
friend General Manager McLaren
&LA Chief Engineer R. E. Harwood.
of the Tennessee Central Construc-
tion company left this morning on an
Inspection trip of the work be-
tween Clarksville and Hopkinsville.
-Clarksville.) Leaf-Chronicle.
Mr. Beale Smith has returned to
his home in Tennessee-.
• Miss Stella Moore has returned
from a visit to Mayfield.
Miss May Shepard, of Montgom-
ery, Ala., is visiting Mrs. Ira L.
Smith.
F. U. Gilbert waist to ilopkinsv ills
this morning.-Viarksville Times:-
Journal.
Mrs. T. W. Moore, of Nashville, is
'siting relative's in time city Miss
:seise. Softy of Hopkinsville. is visit-
ing relatives amid friends in the
Leal-Cbroniele.
Funny "Singin Skuie."
The Nashville papers are all loud
In their prase of the -Single Skule
Reginment," the funny entertain-
ment presented at the Tabernacle in
that city last week with great suc-
cess for three performances. The
young ladies of the Christian church
have secured the entertainment for
the benefit of their organ fund and
will present it at the opera house
Friday eight June 28, next week. A
large east of local talent will partici-
pate, coached by the directors who
are also the authors and who will
play the two leading parts. The
Nashville papers all speak of these
gentlemen se being two of the (mini
est men seen in their city in many a
day. The entertainment has been a
great success in Memphis twice, Pa
ducal) twice, to standing room only
both times. Fulton and Mayfield to
the capacity. The most talented la
dies and gentlemen of the city have
been asked and have most readily
consented to take part and will be
gin rehearsals at once, so with the
addition of Messrs. Bertram and
Willard, an even big of great enjoy
'tient may be looked forward to with
tt e"Singin Situ!' Beginment- on the
eight of the 26th.
I QUIET WEDDIN6.1 OLD FIDDLERS
REV. H. D. SMITH, OF THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1
Joins the Lives of Miss An-
nie Wheeler Faxon and
Mr. Cabriel A. Payne.
From Thursday's Daily.)
Last evening, at the residence of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Faxon, on East Nintn street, Mr.
Gabriel Aubrey Payne and Miss An-
nie Wheeler Faxon were joined in
the holy bonds of matrimony.
The house was tastefully decorat-
ed, with potted plants and cut flowers
and lighted with candles. The guests
were received by Misses Katherine
Faxon, Alice Jones. Alltlif.
Brasher. Bessie Qualls and Eddie
Jones.
The bride, who is one of ithe most
beautiful and attractive yOung girls
of the city, a perfect brunette, was
attired in white point de eerprit over
taffeta silk, which greatly enhanced
her beauty.
The groom wore the conventional
black.
Promptly at 9 o'clock, while Men-
delsahons wedding march was fault-
lessly rendered by Miss Lucy Tandy,
the two young people were united
for life, the ceremony being most im-
pressively pronounced by I Rev. H.
D. Smith, of the Christian 41urch.
The wedding was attended by only
the relatives and most intimate
friends of the young couple.]
Mr. an Mr'. Payne received a
large number of beautiful and useful
presents from their host of friends in
this city and elsewhere.
Mr. Payne is to be congratulated
on his good fortune in securing such
charming young woman for his
life companion.
• •en- " ^
ewww
Rev. J. W. Crow preached at the
Methodist church hers last . Sunday
morning and night.
Lafayette is preparing to enter-
tain the old fiddlers with the kindest
hospitality Friday night and expects
some fine music in return.
Mr. Will Fuqua returned to jiop-
kinsville yesterday after a short vis-
it to Mrs. C. Rives.
Miss Francis Summers is the guest
of Mrs. 3. R. Wooten.
MS* Zilplia Walker lids fa turned
to her home in Paducah aftet a short
visit to Miss Larue Fuqua.
Miss Mary Cushman, of Etopkins-
ville, is visiting at the home of Mrs.
J. S. Ragsdale.
Miss Lady Bird Ragsdale visited
friends and relatives here this week.
Mrs. Will Cheatham, of Hopkins-
vine, Is the guest of her *other,
Mrs. Lewis Edwards.
Dr. Frazier Williams, who; gradu-
ated with high honors at Naishville.
Teon., in May, is now located in our
town and will be able to de all kinds
of work in the line of dentistry. Let
us patronize our old friend and citi-
zen by calling at his splendid new
office on Main street.
jIrs. Lamb and Mrs. Fuller, who
have been visiting Mrs. Alex.Joiner,
will return to their home at Mayfield
accompanied by their sister. Mrs.
Rellie Averett, Thursday.
Mrs. W. D. Cooper and little eon
returned to Hopkiusville Monday af-
ter a two weeks' visit to Mrs. Q. A.
Elliott.
Mr. V. S. Ragsdale conteinplates
movinK to Hopkiesville soon, Watch
out Doverite, that will make twenty
more miles on your circuit.
Mr. Henry Massey 'will soon re-
sign his position here as mener of
the Lafayette bank and will Move to
LaCenter in McCracken county.
Miss Bessie Thacker and Miss
Mildred Hester returned home Mon-
day after a pleasant visit co Bell
statism.
Miss Vesta Davidson has tisturned
from Indiana. A certain young
merchant 11/114 gotten backt to his
normal condition sod is a4ain all
Mrs. Henry Clay Locker on a
two months' visit to her mother at
Eddy•ille, Ky.
Mr. Joe Trahern, one of our lead-
ing drummers. is now on a ferlough,
visiting his family here. 6faybel.
Worst of all Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to
feel that every minute will be your
last? Such wee the experience of
Mrs. S. H. Newton, Decatur, Ala.
'For three years, ' she write', "I en-
dured insufferable pain from indi-
gestion, stomach and bowel 'trouble.
Death seemed inevitable when doc-
tors and all remedies failed. At
last I was induced to try Electric
Bitters and the result was iniracu-
Ions. I improved at once and now
I'm completely cured.- For liver
kidney Stomach and bowel troubles
Electric Bitters is the only medicine
Only We. It's guaranteed tiq I.. L
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, druggist,.
Did you ever notice that the II1R4
who is most ready to advise others
to "arise with the lark- is usually
the man who will not do it himself"
Lafayette Items. j
Will Entertain Lafayette
People Tonight.
One oi tmie biggest old-time fiddlers
contests on record will be pulled off
Lafayette tonight and it is
expected that people for miles around
that hustling little town will be on
hand to hear the popular, old fash-
ioned tunes that will be rendered.
Prises worth between fifty and sev-
enty-five dollars will be distributed
among the successful contestants.
The managers of the affair are
Messrs. Edwin Garner, J. 0. Ezell,
S. M. Frazer and J. L. 'Thacker. It
is reported that fully forty fiddlers
have signified their intention to take
part in the program. The "Big
Four" from this city has been invit-
ed.
A Dental School.
In addition to the law and medical
schools already provided for at the
Southwestern Presbyteirian Culver-
rity, plans are on foot for a dental
department, which will probably be
established in September, 1904.
This will be another important step
forward for the University. an insti-
tution in which all the people of tnis
plane take such deep interest and
pride.-Leaf-Chronicie.
Mr. Walker's Child Dead.
The seven months old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Walker died last
night. The remains will be buried
this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in
Hopewell cemetery.
Base Ball
Gossip.
STANDING OF CLUBS.
Won Lost Per cent
Henderson .16 9 .640
Decatur 9 6 .600
Cairo .15 12 .565
Jackson  .14 12 .688
Clarksville 
 9 10 .474
Hopkinsville 9 13 .409
Paducah .. 9 13 .409
Vincennes . 10 lii384
SCHEDULE FOR TODA Y.
Hopkinsville at Jackson.
Cairo at Vincennes.
Decatur at Paducah.
Henderson at Clarksville.
Jackson, Tenn., June !S.-Jackson
defeated Hopkinsville here yester-
day on a held fought twelve inning
contest by the score of 6 to 7. The
features of the game were the pitch-
ing of Betts for Jackson, lie having
superb control suer *Lau ants:J.311g a
home run, and the playing of Chat-
ham at first base for the visitors.
Jackson mane 12 hits and 6 errors;
Hopkinsville, 13 hits and 2 errors.
Batteries, Jackson. Cole, Betts and
Pettit: Hopkinsville, Reed and
Street.
- 
-
Hopkinsville has figured in more
extra inning games than any team in
the league so far. They have played
six games, extra innings, and have
won only two of them. It seems that
extra Moen games; are a hoodoo.
Following is lime list: At Owensboro,
May 31, 16 innings, resulted Ito 0 in
favor of Owensboro; June 5, 14 in-
nings at Cairo, resulted 3 to 1 in fn•
vor of Hopkinsville; June 6, 12 in-
ning's at Cairo, Egyptians won 3 to 2;
at Hopkinsville, June 12, 11 innings,
whn by Cairo, 5 to 4; at Paducah,
June 14, 12 innings, won by Hopkins-
ville, S to 7; at Jackson, June 17, 12
innings. won by Jackson, 8 to 7.
The Paducah Register says that
Lynsky and Mullen made sensation-
al catches in Tuesday's game.
According to the Henderson Gleau-
er the Cairo team tried to quit the
game Tuesday at Henderson. The
Gleaner says Holyerosii got mad at
the rooting of the crowd and started
to leave the field, followed by the
rest of the team, but came back w hen
told they would not get their share
of the gate receipts unit's+ time game
was played out.
Travelers who have witnessed K.-
1.-1'. games say that this league is
playing better ball than some of the
larger leagues. RIO that the rr,itvls
are as goon.
The Paducah News-Democrat con-
tinues to print articles stating that
the Paducah club will get Street, but
Manager Bassett says there is no
truth in the report. Here is the lat-
est
"Local fans are delighted over the
prospect of securing Street, the crack
young catcher of Hopkinsville for
Paducah .
"Street is undoubtedly the best
bock stop in the league. He is anx-
ious to come to Paducah and will
probably be signed Friday by the lo-
cal management.
"He has caught -every game for
Hopkinsville this year in addition to
catching •CS ganies for college teams
before the league season opened. He
is only 23 years old.'
BAPTISTS MEET.
(Special to New /CYO.)
WINCHESTER, Ky., JOne 18.-
The General Association of Kentuc-
ky Baptists convehed here yester-
day. Dr. 1V. H. Felix. of Lexington,
waa elected Moderator. At the alter-
PORE' TRIAL
(Special to New Era.'
GEORGETOWN, Ky., June 15.-
1 J udge Robbins, of Mayfield, appoint-
ed by (Joy. Beckham as special judge
to conduct the third trial of Caleb
Powers. charged with complicity in
the assassination of (by. limn-Animas
called a special tern the Scott
county circuit court fe
e 
Monday,
noon session the sum of $3000 wan
Aug. 3. to try the case. ten
pledged for foreign mission".
MR. ORINET
ENTERTAINED THE BIBLE
SCHOOL LAST NICHT.
Mr. Cave Spoke In the After-
:noon. Dr. Peterman
Talks Tonight.
The interest in the Summer Bible
School program steadily increases.
Yesterday's audiences were large
and tnore enthusiastic than any
others yet had in the three years of
the school's existence.
Mr. Briney gave the third and last
of his lectures on Romans in the
morning at 9:30. He was followed
after a brief intermission by Presi-
deut Jenkins., wii I gave his rarely
beautiful and entertaining amid some-
what celebrated lecture on the Lit-
erary Style of Paul. The afternoon
conference by special arrangement
gave way to an address by Rev, H. L.
Cave, the first of a series otithree on
the Value and Use to the Preacher
of English Literature. The address
was well thought out and nobly ex-
pressed. Mr. Cave is a choice man.
Mr. Jenkins delivered the last of
his lectures before the school last
night on Our Education. The lectur-
er reviewed the history of education
among the Disciples, proposed cer-
tain ideas of education to the broth-
erhood and observed vigorously the
needs of the schools of the Disciples
in Western Kentucky. No more
timely or impressive speech has been
heard thus far in the course of the
school.
The music of yesterday's meetings
was good. Rev. J. W. Mitchell led
the congregational singing. Last
night a special pleasure was given
the members of the school in the
rendering of two appropriate selec-
tions by the orchestra. Mr. Ward
and his helpers earned time gratitude
of the audience.
Time solo of the evening was sweet-
ly. strongly sung by Miss Young.
Miss Donaldson and Mr. Duke sang
their iiuet moot effectively.
hr. 1 ate, fits glasses. I Weser
OPENING BALL
The opening ball at Cerulean took
place last night and as is general-
ly time case the crowd will be enor-
mous. The weather conditions are
perfect and Capt. Pool has spared no
pains or expense to make this ball
eclipse any of its predecessors. Leb-
keucher's orchestra, of this city, will
furnish music for the occasion. A
number of Hopkinsville people will
attend, a partial list of whom is:
Charles Cansler, Misses Ruby Wil-
liams and Kate Brasher, of Madi-
sonville; Sidney Beaks and visitor,
Grace Orubbs, Sara Gill, Mrs. Ten-
lor, Mrs. A. G. Boales and:daughtets,
Clayton and Lola: Messrs. Ben Win-
free and visitor, W. K. Henault)),
Lawson Flack, Emmett Jones, Jim
Wootton, A. C. Jackson. Ellis NI&
Kee and iliram Thomas.
MORE SCANDALS.
(Special to New Era.?
WASHINGTON,June 18-The fol-
lowing are yesterenty's developments
in the postoffice investigation:
James 'I'. Metcalf dismissed as su-
perintendent of money order system
for indiscretion in letting coetiacts
for money order forms.
Reported probable that Washing-
ton grand jury will return another
indictment, charging forgery.a.rainst
A. W. Machete
Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Bristow'e 'Reports on investiga-
tions made in 189n-1900. In an ac-
companying "Exhibit A" it is rela-
ted that:
The son of the Washington post-
masten:drew two salaries, one as a
laborer and OHO as a mechanic lor
six months in 1898.
Twenty-two names were on the de-
partment's "aiilitary roll,- while
thirty-four persons were paid on the
"military roll- by the Washington
postoffice.
Nine "cleaners" who performed
little Jr no service drew $400 to $600 a
year.
Washstands; at $40 eau!)
bought by the depertment.
Thousands of dollars have been
Paid out to friends of the -powers"
in the postoffice department.
were
Strength and vigor come Of good
food, duly digested."Force," a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
food, adds no burden, but eustains,
nourishes. invigorates
se'n-
Crime Church P
The choir will meet bou,'"Aimiday
and Saturday at 4 p. m. A fullellat-
tendance is desired at each rebooting)!
,
We have the Largest (11 Newest line o
rcss Goods!
This side of New YorIL such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
Voiles and Lustre.
No end of Wash Goods of every' Kind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25c TO 15c.
We are still in the lead with a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleums, Mattings, etc.
I have been selling Carpets for the fast 25 years,
but will not say that I am the only caapet man in
50 miles of Hopkinsville, but will say that I have
never made a misfit.
T. M. JONES.
•
Specials
BUSY STORE
TWO DAYS ONLY!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
rtElgjaprtiparniceC5o(t)tcota 
ar
i
etiigtgaonr78c Stiunittierweeall;,8
1.00 a suit. 
gB tiiii
39c aDrpawirerfso.r iM) esetnm' s aldnei.t .wScorrtiiN:e5nose. Elastic Seam
39 Men's Negligee Shirts, best made.:collare andc entts attached, worth 50c
Men and young men's striped flannel
$3.7
M 
0 Wits and pants. worth $5.
I 4OFF any boys Knee Pants Suits, 4 to 10
years.
1-4 ONE-FOURTH OFF 1-4
Any Men's Fur or Cassimere Hat in the
House except Stetson's.
awopratilri 5m0ecn.soonr boly2ypsaBirluteo (a_;octutsotnottler.Pants39c
I 9c a pail,- 2boy's Blue Cottonede Knee Pants.wort 
Just received a new lot of men's and boy'q wool
and cotton sweaters, prices from 50c to $1.50, spe-
vial values.
Frankel's Busy Store,
Clothing Annex.
INJURY'S HANDS. 'CHRISTIAN COUNTY
ARGUMENT IN THE JETT-
WHITE CASE CLOSED
By State's :Attorney, Who
Plead With Jurors to
Do Their Duty.
(Special to New Era)
JACKSON, JKy., June 18.-Coin-
monwealth's Attorney Byrd elesed
the argument for time prosecmition in
the Jett-White trial this morning
and the case was given to the jury at
11:45, and a verdict may be now
looked for tit wort any moment.
The prevalent opinion here seems
to be that the jury will fail to agree,
the general belief being that some of
the jurors will be afraid to convict
the prisonerinafraid that they will be
assassinated or their homes burned
by the Hargis gang of assassin's and
incendiaries.
In closing his speech today Mr.
Byrd plead with the jurors to act as
men and do their duty without fear
and told them that the eyes ,if the
entire state were upon them.
Attorneys Hurst and Marcum, the
latter a brother of the murdered
man, spoke for the proirecution yes-
terday, and French, O'Neal amid
Golden spoke tor the defense,(401den
closing his speech this morning.
For the first time in eight months
the city court here was opeoed yes-
terday and City Judge Cardwell fined
the men who aematilted Haddix when
the lattei left the grand Iiity
after testifying against the men ac-
cused of burning Ewen's) hotel. One
of time men was fined $26 and sentene-
ed to ten days in jail.
Judge Cardwell ie a brother-in-law
of Dr. le B. Cox, .who was assassi-
nated here about a year ago, and
since that time lie has not been out
of his store. his home being in the
back end of ths stem. The people
bad siniofit forsnitteme they hail a eity
judge. There ha« Nom no Wall tner•
she' nor anyone le make arrests
since Jim Cockrell was assassiontod,
Tile citizens of time town rims In a
state of fear lest the troops be with-
drawn when the eases now on [real
are concluded. Whether right or
wrong, the people iiere bello•e that
a state of anarchy and unheard-of
ASERSS111111011 will be iesugurated
here if the troops are immediately
withdrawn. Their provost guards
under Capt. Longnnire have already
taught the rowdies amid bullies of
Breathitt county a salutary lesson.
The people here plead earnestly that
the troops be allowed to remain a
little longer, and if this request is
not granted an exodus of refugees
will leave Jackson with the troops.
Ewen Fund.
Hopkinsville people are becoming
interested in the movement to raise
fun& for ('apt. B. J. Ewen, whose
house was burned by fendiets in
Breathitt county.
Already some subscriptions have
been received at this office
and the New Era will continue to re-
i•PiVe and ferward all money given
for this purpned. Thorme received to
date are
J. T. Wall & $2.50
Cash . 2.00
Cash 1.00
W. T. Cooper 1, iv)
OLD FIDDLERS
From Kentucky and Tennes-
see Meet at Guthrie.
(From Thursday's Daily.'
The Old Fiddlers' Contest at Guth-
rie last night under the auspices of
M. W. Blair was a decided success.
'rhe opera house was crowded. Prof.
V. F. Ward, of Clarksville, was stage
manager. The thirteen Kentucky
tiddlers were headed by W. F. Ran-
dle. of Hopkinsville, while Tennes-
see's contingent was headed by Mr.
Smith, of Springfield. Miss Ruby
Ward presided at the piano in her
usual skillful manner. Mrs. Ingrain
WS8 Hifi program, too, to time delight
of all. The Silver Lake and Ahearn
'imiartettes. of Clarksville. were an
their best.
The contest between the fiddlers of
Kentucky and Tennessue was won
by the latter.--(•larksville Times-
Journal.
Starling Evidence.
Fresh testiniony• in great quantity
is constantly coming in declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for consump-
tion, cough's and colds to be be une-
qualed. A recent expression from 'I'.
J. McFarland, Bentorville. Va.,
serves as an example. He writes:
••I had bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the tfinc, without being
benefitted. Then I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery and a few
bottles wholly cured me." Equally
effective ill curing all throat and
lungtroubles, consumption, pneumo-
nia and grip. Guaranteed by L. L.
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, druggists. Trial
bottles free, regular sizes 60c and El.
AGED LADY DEAD
Mrs. Weaver Died Yesterday
Near Herndon.
URGED TO CONTRIBUTE
TO BUILDINC FUND.
The Kentucky Exhibit association
which was fortned to raise $100,000
for a Kentucky building and full
display of the state's products and
resources at the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition in St. Louis next year. is
hending every effort to 'close as far
as possible the subscription list by
July 1 amid if the citizens of our coun-
ty will put their shoulders to the
wheel for the next fortnight, as is
being done in other counties, our ap-
portionment will have been raised
by the end of the month. The asso-
ciation wants to print a list of the
counties soon after July I showing
flow much each has contributed.
what each would have had to pay
had the legislature made an appro-
priation and how much remains for
each county to subscribe.
It le the hope of the enterprising
men who have placed themselves at
the front of this movement to save
the state from disgrace without one
penny of reward for their services
that all the counties in Kentucky
will do their part. All delays in this
direction are dangerous and we want
to again urge every citizen of our
county who 18 interested stall in the
welfare of Kentucky and its future
to come forward now and make f.is
subscription, whether it be for 25c,
$1 or $100. As has been stated in
these column?, a dollar subscription]
now will go as far as two later in the
year. Work on the state building at
the world's fair must begin at once.
As the exposition period approaches
workmen are harder to find and con-
sequently wages are much m higher
than at this time.
Subscribe now! Now is the time
to show that you have taith in Ken-
tucky's untold possibilities.
JAILER RELENTS.
'Special to New Kra]
LEXINGTON, Ky., Julie 17.-Thie
inseam; between Mrs. E. C. O'Brien
and her son, Claude O'Brien, sentenc-
ed to he hanged here for the Murder
of Addison B. Chinn, was touching.
11'hen Mrs. O'Brien expressed inten-
tion of coming to see her son Jailer
Wallace seed she could not get near
enough to him to touch his hand, Ise-
cense he had been deceived hy the
friends of William McCarty, who
gave him poison enabling him to
commit suicide end cheat the gal-
lows.
The stout-hearted jailer yielded to
the pleadings of the mother and let
her go into the cell and embrace the
the boy.
The convicted youth was then
brought to the office cell and the
mother given a chair in the office
where she can talk with him through
a fine wire screen'and the cell bars.
Mrs. O'Brien will remain in Lex-
ington' until the last day in the hope
of keying him from the gallows.
She will visit Gov. Beckham this
week to ask for a einionutation of
the sentence.,
(From Monday's
Mrs. Weaver, a widow aged sixty
years, died at her home near Hern-
don yesterday of paralysis. A fam-
ily survive her. Interment took
place this morning at 10 o'clock in
the family bury in ground at Hern-
don. Mrs. Weaver •i88 probably the
largest woman. in the county, weigh-
ing 3rsi pounds n few days before she
was taken ill.
-..•••••  ••••••••..--
Mrs. Anna Fairleigh left this morn-
ing for Pinkneyville. Ill., to visit tier
sister.
tl.,Z;ZZZZZZeZ aat
BUGGIES,
% DRIVING WAGONS,
N SURREYS AND PHIETONS
0,4
At Cost!
We are overstocked and
must move 15 or 20 jobs at
once. Here is your chance
to buy a buggy at FACTORY
PRICES. For one week com-
mencing Monday, June 22,
we will sell any job in our
house at actual COST FOR
CASH. Our $37.50 top bug-
gy not included in this sale.
Come quick and get choice
before they are picked over.
Harness of all kinds cheaper
than you ever boughtthem.
F A Yost&CO
207, S. Main Street.
DR MO FFETT'S
E ETH I NA
TEETHING POWDERS
e49
Cures Chelera•Infantum. Diarrhoea, Dysentery and the towel Trouble,.Any Aloe. Aids Digestion, Regulates the towels. Strengthens the Ch!ld and MAKESTEETHING EASY. Cures Eruptions and Sores. Collo, H•ves •isd Thrush. Removes
Oand prevents Worms TEETHINA Counteract• and veroome• the (fleets if theSummer'• heat upon Teething Children, and co•t• only 25 cents at Druggists, or
mail 25 cents to C. J. MOFFETT, PA, D.. St Louis, Mo.
L•Hopkinsville
Ar Princeton
Ar Henderson
Ar Evansville
Lv Princeton
Ar Louisville
1 v Princetor
Ar Paducah
Ar Memphis
ILLINOIS CENTRAL It, R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, May 24th
No 332 daily No 334 daily No 340 daily. No $ ben.
Ea. liniwtay day only
1180am 4.80 p m 3.40
12 85 p m 0.90 p m 4.0
6 30 p in
6 15 p m Daily
12 43 p rn 2.49 a m
6 st) p in 7.46 a m
2 07 jm r- 2.28 a ni
3 41) p te. 3.42 a ri,
10 60 p m 8.10 a 111
Ar New Orleahe 1000 am 7.56 p in
No 1411 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 a tr
No 836 Sunday only arrive-s at Hopkinsville 10.86a in
No 338 Ar at Hopkinsville 320 p ir I No Mil Ar Hopktneville 9 8.1 p ut
JNO. A. Scorn, A. (4. P. A. E. M. SHWItwonti. Aid..
14,--kinsville.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.
Miss Daisy nice left today ter a
visit to friends and relatives in Hill/-
kin. and Muhlenberg counties-to
he absent several weeks.
• Memphis, Teen.
A. H. VIANSos. ii, 4",
Chiceiro,
AN4WiiiiiMANWitairq
ISEASUNABLE
 
GOODS1
Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Settees, I
Refrigerators, Ice Boxes,
1.0 Wifte Mountain
a-sLA Arctic Freezers, t
I Special Ice Tea Glasses, t
Sherbert Cups,
1 With or without Water Coolers, Filter Attachment.
Baseball Goods,
Croquet Sets, Bicycles,
Target Rifles, Fly Nets, t
Buggy Spreads,
Screen Doors & Windows,
Fine Pleasure Vehicles
2111
i 00 a in
00 a in
920 a in
10 10 a in
9 22 a in
4 fn& p m
6 10 a in
7 50 a T.
Dem,'
4 471' iii
6 00 p
1060p in
OU a IL
11110FmuurliallhiliNU.t
Y 1MPAMMPA*??"MAA W?PtsiMMI
•
•
a!11E N \V ERA
-1'1 1.1- H 611,,SY-C
New Era Frin:ing rohlish'g Co
HURTER V000, IN-esideeL
IIPFEE:—New l're fulling, Seeenth
Fume. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$ 1.00 A YEAR.
— — 
_
steseviresti pest. Hopei...vine
se seeetad-cis......,1,
Friday, ittpo 19 1903
^
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ADVERTISING RATES: -
Dee tech. first insertion I BO
One Inch, one unolL h. 100
Oais mole three mouths s oil
gad Inch, els months SOO
I.Me Mob one rear 'Su
Additional rates may be had by appliose
lats at t/se office.
Tranalent advertising must te; paid for in
advance.
Marro for yearly advertisements will be
soltse tad o uar riy
All advertisement' Inserted withouispeo-
tied time vitt be charged for until ordered
kas011umements of Marlirges and Deaths,
sacerdu.. dve dues, aud uotices of
'resetting po 1.11+ bed grails.
(Paiailar• ottc., KeliolUllonauf Respect,
sadotaso la.tiveil. Dye cents per line
— 
CLUBBING RATES:—
The W salter Nay ha• and the followMg
peer use year.
refee-eai ealt Courier-Journal 30)
iesisu- Weekly Rt. Louts Republic . 160
W eekly tolobe- Democrat. . ..... I TS
Weetlt Cane/a/WM b://tAniter. ... 1 Oa
delal-Weekly Swans We Antertean I la
Weakly Lealla‘llle I_ °minerals,'   I 16
Sri+Wet New lurk World I 116
Leans me Voss  r
sums and Val al.  IS
NeLlopel limpaslae-itt..ton....... 111 
te veal) aelent.•ConsticuLlon 175
Weekly Ntsw lurk Tribune 1*
Sri-Weekly Nev lurk fribune I 76
radrumes floss* Journal. uuW
subscribers only, I 76
11CritzeiriuMang raise with any magasine
puMlaked an Me U ailed elates
^
COURT D1RECIOR1.
lataCTITT Douai-First Monday in J une
and fourth Monday tn February and eep-
tember.
41JSZTISILT Oocae—Seoond Mondays
la January, April. July end October.
PAL Coorr--Fires Tuesday in April
sad October.
Clouarr Ooeirr--First Monday ut every
mouth.
Democratic Ticket.
For Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Governor,
W. P. THORNE.
For Auditor of State,
S. W. HAGER.
For Treasurer,
H. M. BOS WORTH.
For ttorneyr Deneral.
N. B. HAYS.
'Per Secretary of State,
H. V. McCHF.SNEY.
, For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals,
MORGAN CHIN'.
For Judge,
THOMAS P. COOK.
- For Attorney.
DENNY P. SMITH.
The great problem which now con-
trasts political apoloitical is the
Ohio republican platform.
There waa some thing about; Sena-
tor Hanna's assertion that President
Roosevelt does not belong to "that
estegory whose personal ambition is
greater than their patriotism, -which
carried the conviction that he does.
It is somewhat significant that
Hon. Perry Heath should pine for a
sojourn in far away China just at
this stage of the Postoffce investiga-
tion
And now it is intimated that Mr.
Reosevelt wants to **place the wick-
ed plititian. Mark Hanna, as chair-
man of the republican national com-
mittee, with a nice, clean, upright
statesmen, a man who will stand for
pinery and probity, by the name of
Matthew Stanley Quay.
It is worthy of note that all the
digging of the Panama cartel is still
being done wittapens at maobgany
desks.
It seems imptosible for the United
State' to void treading the Kaiser's
toes. The Hawaiian brewers have
just raised the price of beer to 16
cents a glass.
When all is said and done it must
be admitted that Mr. Hanna would-
n't "stay put." The president haul-
ed him down.
Ths repudiation of Representative
'billy Lorimer" by the republicans
of Chicago is only an earnest of what
the republicans and the ilemocarts
Will de to the Yatee-Lorimer mach-
ine next year.
The Saint Louis exposition officials
hasten to immure the i;nblie that the
expluition grounds are on highland.
far beyond the reach of the Missime-
ippl In its highest flights of fancy.
FALLING HAIR
Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of
Milian Soap and Dressings
of Guticura,
?trot Suclat, log Endive
ad Inimical Remedies
For Mak* the Hair Grow when
MI Else Fails.
Prevent bahluess and cleanse the
Scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff with
shampoo* of Cuticura !soap, and light
dressings with euticurs, purest of
ego& tient, and greatest of skin cures.
This treatment at once stops falling
hair, removes crusts, scales and dand-
ruff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
Irritated, heeling surfaces, stimnlates
the hair follicles, hioseu s the scalp skit,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else falls.
Millions now rely on Cute-ere Soap,
sesioted by e'uticurs, Ointment, thegreat skin cure. for preserving, purify-
ing and beautifying the skin, for cleans..
ing the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandrug sad the stopping of falling
hair, for softeuing, whitening and
soothing red, rough, and sore hawk,for baby rashes, Itching* and chafing.,he. Be form of baths for annoying
irslealoss and inflatnrnatione or too
MS et ofiansive perspiration, In the
brie at wash • for ulcerative weak-
Neseee, sad ninny sanative, antiseptic
purposes, which readily suggest them-
selves to women and mothers, as well
as for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, sad nursery. Sale greater than
the world', pruductof other skin cures.
Bald
vet
I
1040
•
fig141,‘'
Jim Dumps found Mrs. Dumps
distressed
About an unexpected guese
There's nothing in the house
to eat I "
" There's something better far
than meat.''
The guest endorsed Jam's view
with vim
When helped to "Force " by
"Sunny Jim."
the itesue•usewes teem
ready for .
any emergency.
Farmers are Lamm e Tairee.'"
"Thanks for 'Foree.'; I eat it three
times a day. Folks call Ime • Sunny Jim.'
Took some to the country with rue on •
•Islt and the farmers out there are
mune • Force' now.
•iWiLL KrYT.-
ft?
DESCRIPTION
OF THE RECENT CONFED-
ERATE REUNION.
Written While Affair Was In
Progress, But After-
wards Misplaced.
The Kentucky contingeOt occupy-
ing the third section of the train fur-
nished for use of veterans by I. C.
railroad came in at the's) o'clock
Monday. The two cars from Hop-
kinsville with the Ned .Meriwether
Bivouac had been taugumented by
cars from Uniontown, and other pla-
ces enroute. until the train had
grown to fourteen cars, The absence
of a sleeper was not conducive to
comfort, but the sight oggitecomfort
in reclining chairs was marked by
quip and jest, good-natured railery
reminescence and even song. Com-
rade Jones with hie quick tvit kept it
from being monotonous oiecommon-
place, and the infectiouis hearty
Laugh of Mr. Moorefield eels sure to
be ecboed. Day however was most
acceptable, and fatigue wlis forgot-
ten after a cup of coffee frOm a way-
side station, and a rally around the
generous supplies of good things
providently brought by Messrs. Jar-
rett and Jones and Dr. Williams sup-
plemented by fine berries Offered at
every stop after leaving; Jackson,
Miss.
Ou arrival the men rallied &boat
the banner and marched to Ken-
tucky headquarters, a home built by
Dr. Campbell, a large planter, and
seized by Ben Butler for his personal
use—a place of interest to the writer,
as the days of her young womanhood
were spent under the roof.This being
only etaff headquarters, tho men are
located at Magazine and' Oravier
streets. Every effort has whin made
to put the city in gala attire; private
houses, stores and public buildings
are covered with flags and bunting,
and pictures of Lee. Davis, Beaure-
guard. Jackson and other hived lead-
ers are everywhere displayed. Lees
statue is a great point of !interest,
the base covered with draped colors,
shields and garlands, while the col-
urnn'is wrapped in lights red and
white, simulating the flag he honor-
ed, terminating in crossed palms in
green lights at his feet. Many build-
ings have designs in ligbts, and the
neutral ground of Canal street has
festoons of small lights for Miles on
either side; words of welcome flash
out from the walls of the olnbs when
night falls. and in great hotter. of
flame at the far end, I. C. V. mark
the occasion. Hotels are overflowing,
streets jammed, public squares full
of gray coated men. or oftener in
shirt sleeves, lying full length on the
grass, exchanging stories of camp
life or battle, or Idly watching the
surging crowd &sound them. The
auditorium at the fair ground gives
space for a great gathering and here
will be held the business meetings of
the reunion. About in the campus
are erected booths with the names of
all the staters sending troops and
each veteran is to register under hs
own state—not only hie name but
record, that an absolutely correct es-
tinotte may be art ive.I at.
A great reception was giveb at the
soldier's home to an attenilence of
between six and eight thousand
people. A most beitutiful location on
St. John Bayou has been the object
of loving careered judicious adminis-
tration. Fountains, shelled walks,
beds of flowers, grand oaks, bloom
ing shrubs and vines contribute a
most delightful result as one ap-
proaches tee great white buildings
which shelter the old veterans.
Every place was open to inspection,
dormitory. kitchen. dining ;rooms.
and everywhere the most requisite
cleanliness and comfort. I cohld on-
ly wish that every woman and man
who has at heart the care of old Ken-
tuckians could have had. thisi great
object lesson to help in the work at
Pewee. The Ladies Memorial asso-
ciation had the tables of the ditring
room beautifully arranged with the
colors, and everyone who canes had
Invitation to eat salads. cake", ices.
ate.. furnished by their association.
As to the men who are here; every
one is an object of interest, for there
s none who may not add his (quota
to history. and the man with an
empty sleeve or a worn confederate
scket is as IntiCli honored es his
leader.
The Confederate Memorial essoci-
*times and the Deuelitters of the Con-
ederacy have their respective liosad-
juarters and entertairi all visitors, a
program estell day anti a 1111104On at
twelve ()clock, At the first, I inet
the daughter of Admiral Sedunes,
who brought with her a eortritit of
din, and a jewelled sword preiOnted
dairrig his command of the Alabama,
but out every tutu there are mothers.
wives or daughters of men who' have
niade Imperishable names.
irsallidAs are ohsorvesi _is
meeting these veterans; liandshalc
ing is general; good fellowship, nay
more brotherhood is the order of the
day—all places of interest are:crowd-
ed, yet there have been no mishaps—
everybody is guide to everyone with
less information about the city. The
cars have flags of welcome attached
to the trolley. and every conductor
has a bridge -'Ask Me " I never saw
such patience and good humor. The
new comer is easily recognized and
the hospitality of the city belongs to
him. Over ten thousand veterans
are fed three times a day at the Fair
grounds. (toe car fare transports
a passenger.to ary point he may de-
sire, on demand for transfer.
Mrs. Jackson and her granddaugh-
ter are here and forty boys uniform-
ed in grey blouses and white trous-
ers met Miss Christian on her arriv-
al and form n her garde d'honneur
during her stay. They are all young
fellows under eighteen and finely
drilled. I saw them give many evo-
lutions one evening on Canal street
that would have done credit to a
regular military organization. A re-
ception given by the Memorial asso-
ciation to Mrs. Jackson at the Palm
garden et the St. Charles hotel was
the scene eif a brilliant gathering.
Mrs. Kirby Smith. bin's Lucy Hill,
daughter of Gen. A. P. Hill, and
Mrs. Bragg were also honored guests,
and for hours men in brilliant uni-
form or plain dress of the veteran,
mingled with men in evening dregs,
and thousands of visiting ladies and
residents vieing to do homage to
these women for their name's sake.
• tine of the most beautiful ceremo-
nies has been the decoration of Lee
monument by the children on Fri-
day afternoon. Thousands of little
girls in white dresses and red rib-
bons, and little boys in white with
Confederate banners, gathered in
the mound and sang Confederate
songs, led by a boy s bahd from 'Fez-
as.
The great ball given by the Wash-
ing Artillery waft to largely attend-
ed that it was repeated on Friday
night, and the one at tine fair ground
Wednesday had over 8,000 people.
but there the crush was so great (the
ropes controlling the general crowd
being cut) that the ceremonies ar-
ranged were greatly interfered with.
On Thursday night the ball there to
sponsors was better managed arid
the Kentuckians on dress parade
were recipients of special attentems.
When I undertake to speak of the
parade of Friday I am beggared of
words, for emotions that cannot be
measured by speech filled the souls
of all tow horn the gray Was dear in
those far off days of ;81 to ;86, and
who still hold it a thing to to rever-
ence above all inanimate things. It
would have been a hardened heart, a
soul dead to determent. who could
unmoved have gazed oil the lines of
halting, grey-bearded. bent men,
some with empty sleeves, some walk-
ing on crutches. bunt with high head
and light heart, if mo judged by the
shout that coiner. One Inoineut a
looker-on might be moved to tears
suggestive of ienivulsive sobbing,
which broke to laughter as some
jest or wit or cheer flashed over the
ranks or crowd. Many eionpanies
were attended by negro men who
were identified with the eoinpanies
during the war. Clad in veteran
gray they walked with those nien to
whose comfort they ministered in
those times that tried iiirees eon's,
and the cheers that greeted them ev-
erywhere will riot die in their ears
until all other teounda of earth have
ceased. Dee was so old he was sup-
ported by a veteran on either side
while its carried a chicken arid a
',shale of food at the end oo. at pole.
Apropos to this a tender incident
came under ine notice. An old negro
man rang the bell soon after break-
fast Friday mornitig and asked for
some white noes growing on a trel-
lis. exjolaining in a very old fashion-
ed way that be wanted them
to go with Rome ragged blue ribbons,
And red sweet peas. -I ;les' needs
'ern to finish my boquet. I want 'etre
fit ' Iii)' 01,1 inasey Com Richmond. I
ain't seed him, liettey, since do wall,
but he's heat' now, Col. Hecipr Da-
vie, and I wants to take hint his col-
ors—" and fearful lest his story was
not aceepted he referred to the post-
master and to a gentleman equally
well known —"dey kin tell yo• who I
is.- Everyone remarked the great
number of colored folk who lined ev-
ery square, and in leo case was there
evidence of anything but the affec-
tionate interest that true Southern-
MICAakes short roads.
AXLE
ad light loads.
U! d for everything
that runs on wheels.
EASE
Sete Eviarywhiira.
Matto by STAND/1110 OIL CO.
ere have always fnuud lii their ser-
vitors. I can't help being sorry for
ever,t holly a 1..; Was dein:. led wit-
elessing CAM, I iiieet durieg the pa-
rade. Such a crowd was never be-
fore sathered ii New I )i ieans. and
sorely et all the world there was
never purls a a scene oof enthusiast'
cheers, yells, shouting and personal
,eeatioei. The papere have givee
lists "f oorganizatiens ito line el
mere!) and spite' forbids my dwell-
ing On twiny individual (smell.  -
Ora Ketorickiarie nestle a bra,
showing, though ill numbers inferiei
to 'natty. Horses were toot here in '
sefficieut numbers and Col. Bennett
Young telegraphed to Shelbyv
getting a era land of flute horses aim
Thunelny. Gen. Buditou, of Arkan-
sae. told mile lie had been able to se-
cure some if rleole lot the Arkarisee
divisieti, arid there was no feature
exciting mine admiration then these
inagroitieesot thoroughbreds, glisten-
thy like satin toright-eyed. prancing,
mettlesome moducts of le err tuck y
bluograite. One Christian county
wan. at least, awakened a personal
demonstration. Mr. Ed Jones had
been iiitroduced to the Boston club
and there, by his originality, his
bubbling wit and unfailing anecdote
liad won the interest lie always ex-
cites. When the Ned Meriwether
bivouac on some of these fine horses
was passing, wont, one on the gal-
lery of this club, composed of the
most representative inert of the city,
cried out, -What's the matter with
Wild Cat Jones," and other then re-
plied, -He's all right," again and
wait,, till this veteran had to bow
again and yet again to the good
humor of his new friencle.
witnessed the parade in a group
of men wearing the uniform but in-
capacipated to take part in duel,
lengthy marches as was ordered—
and their interest and talk added
much to my pleasure. One wounded
in the spine goes with head bent
nearly to his chest, but there Was no
repining that he looks only on the
ground and never up to the Ben, he
cheered like a younger man, and his
cries of "Oh my Alabama," "Oh tny
Georgia," "Oh my Virginia" or such
state as happened to pass, brought
many an eye from the ranks to him
and a quick doffing of a grey hat.
He said his religion was to believe
every out. who lay dead OIL a battle
field had gone straight to God, who.
in his infinite goodness would event-
ually bring all who were passing to
their good and great reward.
General (Jordon was too ill to re-
view the parade but witnessed much
of it from the St. Charles hotel.
General Wheeler, to the intense die-
appointment of every one, arrived
late and had uo part in the proces-
sion. One of the notable features of
the day was the contiogent from
Indian Territory. the remnant of
Cherokee Indians w ho gave such fine
service. In a trap driven by one,
were three other Indian women. they
being dressed in most brilliant red,
and their trap decorated in the same
color, attracted great attention. The
remnant of Stonewall's brigade was
here. Nlechlenburg county of North
Carolina sent a fine body of mots,
who carried instead of guns, long
wands with monstrous hornets' nests
on the ends. It was the sires of
these men who seut the first defiance
to George III and of whotn Cornwal-
lis said, "They are a hornet's nest of
rebellion. • It was one of these men
who, when Pickett's division lost
ninety per cent in the charge, cried
Loot in anger. "Comeon, who wants
te live always." It was their flag
that went furtherest at Chicarnairgua.
Can one wonder with such an aggre-
gation of men, such review of tatter-
ed, stained and &Inmost colorless ban-
uers, such crowding of memory wo
memory that cheers became yells,
and yells shrieks that held 'Tor miles
In one continual roar as the different
divisions passed, awl at the close
men stood voiceless from einotion.
That many untforine were old said
wretched looking, that the flags were
stained and dropping In plecee, that
the men were no longer youthful,
and though they marched as soldiers
had no guns, in no way was dignity
lacking. The old rags were sacred
rags. they had beeu baptized in the
country's brightest blood. The sun
guilded lowed memories, and the
spirit of romantic history stretched
over all her broad wiags. There were
thousands of heart* who remember-
ed to thank Owl they were here and
thrice blessed the child who has
been able to see with his own eyes
this epitome of forty years of the
history of the South.
And now the reunion is over—all
those shouthig hosts have dieappear-
ed—melting away after the paraie
like mist before a morning sue. It
seem slin us' ilr•ra in -like, end one
almost wonders if it. were is reality:
only we who have wept and shouted
and held converse with the actors of
the greatest history the world has
ever read, know it was real—must
always be real--the highest, best,
most living thing the world may
know; for it has shown us survivors
of much heroic action, such self-sac-
rifice, such urniying devotion to prin•
ciples as neither Rome nor Greece
norPoland nor England herself have
equalled. We who looked on know
we have seer' men who meant to he
corner stiones of au Ideal southern
confederacy, but who by God's 'Mk-
ite purposes have become corner
stories in the building of this great
country. If in their loyalty to duty
as they saw it if In their courageous
convictions arid allegiance to dead
hopes, their be no lemon's to the
young of this country, one may pity
the youth of the South; but. the Sons
of Veterans and the Daughters of the
("onfeaeracy are accepting their her-
itage with loving hearts arid reveren-
tial 'lauds, and ii man need fear for
the preservation of her history and
glory. •••
es
Kodol Gives Strength.
By enabling Son digestive. ergans to
dlge•st ttarltnilala and transform all
of the whooleeetne food that may lie
eaten Int:: the kilid of blood that
UoUrIalloil the ner"ea, feeds the tis-
sues, hardens the muscles and re-
cuperateri the organs of the entire
body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
indigestion, dyepo mai, catarrh of
the stomach and all oteuriach disor-
de* .0014 by R. C. Hardwick.
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At One
Half the Cost
Lion
Coffee
has better strength and
tia% or than many so-call-
ed "fancy" brands.
Bulk coffee at the same
price is not to be com-
pared with Lion in quality.
In I lb. air tight.
sealed packages.
Illbwomer 
GENUINE SURPRISE-
A Marriage Kept a Secret
More Than Eight Months.
Mr. Hisol Mrs. E. NV. Balker, prom-
inent Clarksville people, have sent
ostit cards enneunciug the marriage
of their daughter, Eiliou Davidson
Barker, to Rev. W. W. Wolfe. The
marriage took place on the 24th day
of last September and the secret was
Well kept. The Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle gives t ho following Re-
count of the affair:
"The young couple. whis hail care-
fully kept their soisret, were married
loy Rev. It. L. Cave one evening
einem 11:30 o'clock near the Preatiy-
byterian chins+, where he met them
by appointtnent.
Miss Davidson has it host of friends
who will be interested iii this stir-
prising bit of news. Mr. Wolfe has
been at the university some six
years, receiving his Bachelor of Arts
degremtwo years ago, and his Bach-
elor of Divinity degree this June.
He 11133 accepted a charge at Pratt
City, Ala., arid will begin work there
In the near future. The happy cou-
ple left at 7:47 o'clock last night for
the groom's hoone in Talladega. Ala.
-
Arm Broken.
--
Mrs. John H. Edwards, of Mout-
goineey. fell out of it wagon a few
days ago and broke her arrn at the
wrist. She was in a party going to a
nearby pond fishing.
SECRETLY JOINED
Reported Negroes Have
Joined Miners' Union.
-----
Negro organizers tor the United
Mine Workers, who have been at
work in the nonunion mines of Hop-
kins county. report that every negro
now working at Earlingtem, Rem
iecke. Oak Hill, St. Charles and oth-
er mines, with two exceptions. has
secretly joined the union and is now
ready to lay down his tools and come
out on strike whenever called upon
to do so.
A HELPING HAND
Is Gladly Extended by a Hop-
kinsville Citizen.
There are many enthusiastic citi-
zens in Hqpkinsville prepared to tell
their experience for the publito good.
Testimony from such a source is the
best of evidence and will prove a
"helring hand" to scores of readers.
Read the following statement:
"Mrs. 0. P. Lewis, wife of .0. P.
Lewis. blacksmith and general re-
pairer, living at 50S, N. Virginia St.,
says; -Acting upon the advice of
friends I procured a box of Doan's
Kid hey Pills at Thomas et Trailer's's
drug store and tried them for kidney
complaint, from which I had been a
constant sufferer for along time past.
My back bad been in such a condi-
Goss that it was the greatest distress
for me to stoop or lift anything, but
I had taken only a few doses of the
pills when l felt greatly benetIttad.
The kidneys were strengthened and
the aching in any back relieved. My
deughter-i n-law , Si rs. Wm. J. Tobin,
who also complained a great deal of
her back, used Doan's Kidney Pills
and was similarly benefitted. I take
pleasure in recommending this retro-
oily to others.-
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V.,
sole agent for the l'iiited States.
Remember tne eanie—Dosn's-
and take no substitute.
-see- me
MULES STOLEN.
Owners Traced Them Four-
teen Miles, but Lost Trail.
From leriday's
, W. (1. 1Vord and 'rem W'est, two
prominent farmers of the Fruit Hill
neighborhood, each had a mule
stolen Wrodriesday,nIght.. The mule
taken from Mr. Word was a dark
hay inane ebout hands high,
marked wiih it white line elseve the
right eye and 'ohm white on the
breast and unshod tehltel. The ani-
uial taken from Mr. West was also a
dark bay mare mule of about the
same height. but the only distin-
guishing nierk wee a scar on the
right hip mimed from a ourn. The
inule was unshed. A new large size
Texas saddle and a flat saddle with
one stirrup leather broken" were also
taken. The thieves broke into Mr.
West's stable, hut the mule belong-
ing to Mr. Word was in a lot.
The owners tracked the mules yes-
terday for about foorteen miles but
lost the trail on a country road about
seven miles from Elktou. Mr. Word
came to towis this morning and re-
ported the matter to the police. A
reward of $2/1 each ia offered for the
recovery of the miiimlue, aud besides
this there is the standing state re-
ward of ryil for the orinviction of the
thieves.
Dr. Yates fits glasses. Ildewle
DR. l'ENNER'S
KIDNEY and
Backache
Bladder, Urinary organs
heeleartui G
An diseases of CUREXidneys 
 
AI ... Rheumatism, Rack
tc rassi
Dropsy. Female Troubles.
Don't become discouraged. There Is a
Cilre for you. if !Wel...Daly Write lir. Fenner.
Ii'' -.pent a Ilfe thou' eating ito such
caecs OU us. All eunsuttmluna Tree.
-I had keyere raw of kidney Mimeo, Ulla
rile kill. ntsctuarglriv 1400(4 hi Mill
SU ffered pain. My wife us sorioh.iN
affemed v.lth rental° trouldt... Dr. Funnier .
Kerney and 11.telcadie Core cured U. 1)..1e.
F. M. IV likELElt. liandeleh • Ill."
DrlIgg kr 'Sfl.• Cl. A..1; forroolt Hook- -Tree.
. _
ST.VITUS'OANCE;,,i,rAcern,rzujiin.ri,!ai
J• 0. Coon.
• • • -1=4
RESIDENCE GUTTED. The Wor!d's Famoui Citarrh Remedy.'- Pe-ru-na.
HERBERT COX'S HOME
THE SCENE OF A FIRE.
Rats Supposed to Have
Caused Conflagration.--
Loss About $2,000.
I From Sat ii rd ay 's:Daiiy.
Last 'eight about Moue (o'clock the
two story brick residence on East
Ninth street. Immediately iii Trent
of Sotith Kentucky college, belimg-
ing to Mrs. F.. C. Mass and occupied
by Mr., H. IT. Cox arid family, was
completely gutted by fire. 'file blaze
started ito a small room over the
front hall, in which some matches
were under at bed, and it is supposed
rats got into these Kiel started the
blaze as there had been no fire in
that part of the festive. Mr. and Mrs.
Cox were not at home when the fire
occurred, they were out at the asy-
:um, and when it was discovered by
neighbors it was burning fiercely in
the roof. An alarm was turned in
but it was given too the fireman as
being on West Seventh street and
the wagon went to the city limits in
that direction before the mistake
was discovered. When they filially
arrived at the scene nothing could
be saved.
The building was a total loss ex-
cept for the walls, anti the damage
is tabulated at Mak with .$1.ear in-
surance. Only a few minor pieces of
furniture were saved, all more or less
damaged, and Mr. Cox places his
damage at $1,60o with $800 insurance.
- 
- -
Will Not Resign.
The Pembroke Journal buys:
A report has gained general circis•
laden in this city to the effect that
Elder J. M. Gordon would resign the
pastorate of the Christian churches
here and at Trenton. This report,
we are glad to state, is erroneous,and
Elder Gordon will remain in his
present field of labor.
Mothers! Mothers!!
How many children *rent this sea
son feverish and vonetipated. with
had stomach arid headache. Mother
Grave Sweet Powder for Children
will always cure. If worms are lime-
ent they will certainly remove them.
At all druggists, 24c. Seminoles mail-
ed. 179
Cures Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, Itching Humors,
Eczema, Scrofula, etc.
Send no money, simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex,
peruse. A personal trial (of Blood
Rahn is better than a thousand
printed testimonials, so don't hesi-
tate to write fora free sample.
If ou suffer from ulcers, eczema
scrofula, blood .poison, cancer, eating
sores. itching skin, pimples, boils,
bone pains, swelling, rheumatism,
catarrh or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm Of. B. B.1 Especially :recom-
mended for old, obstinate, deep seat-
ed cases of malignant blood or skin
diseases. because Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. Bo kills the poison in
the blood, cures where all else fails.
heals every sore, makes the blood
pule and rich, gives the skin the rich
glow of health. B. B. B., the most
perfect bloat] purAier made. Im-
proves the digestion, strengtheus
weak kidneys. Thoroughly tested
for thirty yearrs $1 per large bottle
at drug stores. To prove it cures,
sample of Blood Balm sent free by
writang Blood Balm Co., Atlanta.
Oft. Describe trouble and free med-
ical advice sent in sealed letter.
fiX.-This is an honest offer,medicine
medicine sent at once, prepaid.
Marshal Resigned.
The White Plains city marshal ,
0. Annan), who was recently forced
into a fatal sheoting affray at that
place, has resigned his office.
Thousands Rase 'Kidney TrouhIt
and Don't Know it.
Row To Sind Omit.
Fill g bottle or common glass with your
water and let it sand twenty-focr hours, a
sedimert
tling Indicates ai
# n--sp unhealthy sore:tion of the It :
i-Of neya: If It se.:your liner it ,
evidence of ls
ney troubi-
frequent ue
pass It or Fair..
"e'"""'" the back 1-. te•
„ionviecing proof that the kidneys and Liao'der are cut of order.
What to Do.
There Is comfort In the knowledge so
often expressed. that Dr. Kilmer's Swasis
Roo:. use great kidney remedy fulfills every
sish ta caring rheumatism, pain in theback, sodneys, liver. bladder anti every part
of eoe urinary pasage. corrects liability
to hold water and scalding pain In pseeingit. or bad effects fcllo.ving use of liqt. in
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleacani
necessity of being compelled t4 g ofte,'during the day, aid to get up many torn 13during the nignt. Tiut mold and the extra-
ordinary eftect of Swainp-Root 13 soon
resiized. It stands the highest for It: won-derful cures of the most dietressing camas.If you need a medicine you sitould have thebest. Sold by druggiiss in 50c. and Si. size!:
You tia.:e a !ample f,e,ttu of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely hose by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Home of Rwarni, RootCo., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men-
tion reading tho generous offer in tnis paper.
Don't make any mistake, hilt I te-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swanip-Rnot, and the ad-
dress, Binghaniptor, N. Y.. on every
bottle.
-
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's
Foot Ease.
A powder for the feet. It cures
Swollen, Sore, Hot, Caliente, Aching,
Sweating Feet, C'onis and Bunions
At all druggists and shoe stores. Ask
todae.
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
And wool batting. Cash for wool,
wheat and corn. Cates Mills,
Hopkinsville, Ky. wtf
- -
For Sale.
A beautiful suburban home one
John B.
Clark.
Ex Congressmen
Senator W. V. Sullivan.
United States Senator Sullivan from
Mississippi writes the following en-
dorsement of Peruna:
"I desire to say that I have Peen taking
Peruna for some time for catarrh and
have found it an excellent medicine,
(riving me more relief than anything
1 bnve ever taken."—W.V.sr LLIVAN.
Caugreaainan Rol:unit,* Z. Linsey,
Front North Carolina, writes:
My private secretary hats been
using Peruna for catarrh. He had
as bad a eilw.ti l ever saw, and since he
has Lak. n lot he a4tellls like A dif-
ferent mau. 1 don't think any man
who is under nervous strain should
A.H
Goffroth.
Ex Congressman,
be without it. T cannot express the
good it has chine him."
soros B. Clark. Ex-Congressman,
Was ten years a niember of Congress
from Missouri and for sig years Clerk
of National House of Representatives,
writes:"I can recommend your Perm's as
good, subetantial tonic and one of the
bent remedies for catarrhal trouble,"
Es-t.ougrressman A. H. Coffroth,
Somerset, Pa., writes:
"I am assured and satisfied that Pe-
rune ie great eatarrh cure, and I feel
ethat I can re rnmend it to those who
suffer from that diroorder."
Men of prominence all over the
United States are commending
Peruna. • ver forty members of
Congress have written their in-
dorsement of It. Scores of other
government officials speat-in high
praise of It. Thousands of petspis------
In the humbler walks of life rely
upon it as a family medicine.
Send for free book of testimonials.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium,    Col um bus, ().
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Saks over One and a Half Maasbottles. Does this record of merit appeal to yo,? No Care, No Pay. 50n.
Inclosed with every bottle is a Ter Cat. pause at Grove's neck Loot. Liver Ma.
•••••••••••••••40
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• WHAT THE
• HANDLES!
•
• Hardware, Buggies,
O Phwtons, Surreys,
O Harness, Wagons
O 
Binders, Mowers,
• Rakes, Cultivators,
• Disc Harrows, Plows,
• Barbed Wire, Smooth
0 American Woven Wire
O Fencing, Ferrilizer.
While we make a specialty of the above lines
S we handle everything that should be hand-led by a first-class hardware store.
• PHONES—Hopltinsville 115;
Grace'', 174-5;
•
•
•
•
110 Pembrolie connection.
00000000 0.000000
Planters Bank 0,
Trust Co.
Hockinsville, Ky.
CAPITAL, - - $50,000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres mo. B. Trice, Cashier
General BanKing.
Account of hillIVI duals, Firina and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
.1a/i ills executor, adininietrater, guardian and ti 11f4 -
tee tinder wills. Seeks desirable teens on real ester,.
tied intakes investments for itelividuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very eorivenient fer the customer. Safe, private anditielispetniable to the average business public. owlfurnishes an easy seetirity for vniumblee to #111
flomosimg
Capktal Paid In
Surplus
Henry C. Gant,
J. E. McPherson,
H. L McPherson,
$100,000.00
26,000.00
President
Cashier
- Asst Cashier
e solitht the accounts of Firms, Corporatious until I iitl v id -
'tale, promising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, coneistent with conservative banking.ft contemplating opening ars aecount, or mak'aig any changein existing no would be glad to correspostol with you.
inile mouth of Hopkineville on the L
weet Hide of Palmyra turtipike, 15.1 ouisville and Nashville RailroadTIME CARD. Effective April lath.Noivrii. SOUTH.Ni, 62 St Louis Express . 14:60 a in No 61 St Louis Express 6:11111 eNo 64 St Louis Fast Mail 9:47i, in Sc EiS St Louis Fast Mall. li:40 1, ssNo 92 Chicago and New
'1;117 a in Orleans Limited 
No 98 Chicago end New
NI) 56OHrile)pakn Is iIiiV4Wilett'Ad CeOln . 8:46 p rn No 66 Hopkinsville A000m.1°11:15(61 al' till.Noe 1,2 Ana 64 connect at St bouts for all points west.No 61 commas at (iuthrie for Memphis title points as far south as Erinandfso 63 d rz nre Launilie i I like,a (; le in c,ini 
direct
ei an)u ndtle ioneast.No
at Guthrie for Louisville, CiuMenial aed all points north and mint thereof. Nos Mend 66 also mono et
for NI4301.11tert'lriumulistitihrwoll'uyghpotoineticago and will not carry passengers to pointssouth of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
dlt w2t
acres of land with new six room res-
idence, new stock barn with all yen-
veniences, other reit buildings, a
never failing well of good water, 40
acres well set ill grass. Will divide
land to suit purchasers. Apply to
Sd4tw4t S. 0. Buckner.
WANTED.—The wither.% of John
Gault, his widow or ludo's. This man
was a federal soldier and at the time
of his enlistment was a resident of
Christian comity, Kentucky. (by- No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta , Macon, Jacksonville, St. aergustineernment claim due. Address and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman steepest to New Orleans. COlilleet. atL. W. Hennree, Guihrie for points east acid West. No. 98 will not carry local passengersor points north of Nashville, Tenn. J. C. 1100E, AireSpringfield. Mo. 
,
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BANK AT CERULEAN
Organized, Incorporated
and Officers Elected.
Cerulean Springs is too have a bank
in the very near future. The organ-
ization was perfected last Monday
and the articles of incorporation.
were filed in the office of the county -
clerk in Cadiz on Tuesday. The cap-
ital stock is to be e15,11110. The fol-
hew ing board of directors was chosen
by the stockholders: W. K. Turner,
It. S Pool. F. A. Rawls, H. F. Lar-
kin:, Mrs. Mary Pool, Ft. P. Turney,
W. B. Smith. The board of direct-
ors have elected the following gen-
tlemen to be the officers of the bank:
R. P. Turney. president; H. F. Lar-
kins. vice-president; W. C. Rice, of
Kuttawa. cashier. A lot has been
purchased arid a bank lualding will
be erected at once.
4111. sZo ./Ei. I AIL
kw drI KM Ys kW
1 A Helena Barber tthe Grandor hr fel barber shop ofJames TT. Rhone. proprietor ofHelena, Mont., says:
14ERPIelDE
i IS co far ahead of —'I; "dandruffcure" that I could not have the• latter In nay ..h.l. as lung as I
* can get "Helvetii..."
5 lierpicl.le kills the dandruff
1....r.. "Destroy the cause, youreino‘e the eft`, t - It DO at drug•g Nt..1!SWAS ,,,,, •.1.01.W.WI.WP,ASYWMYAMM
old by Thomas 41 Trahern
send Ito in stamps for 'mimeo, to
T is Herpichie , Detroit, Mich.
- PA K ER'
HAIR BALSAM
mesa,. twur.
-taa a lusunami rash
21.rwc-r Palls to heaters
Ha, to it. !truthful Osies.
Clam rep Crab a halt We.
aahaad alaral 
SENT MEE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling hoe fit prepare delineate
and delicious dishes
eddress I Iehis Co P. U. Box. ?7III
'tew %get
%num%
Marble
and Granite.
High Grade Work a Specialty.
Established Over 50 Years.
Sam'l Hodgson
Tenn.
Every
One
Interested
in obtaining the
best value for their
money should make
purchases of
DRUGS
able to give money
Some tinted We are
it,I,t,wre.er. This is the
adoi ir  fallsva to scournd
greater purchasing
store where a dollar
never
We keep a sharp
look out for good
thInge to suit o u
customers.
THOMAS & TRAHERN,
Pearl City Pharma
Odd Fellows Ho
TALMAGE
SERMON
lay Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D.,
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Cilia:els, Chicago
Chicago, June 14.- In this sermonic
talk to the children. appropriate to the
day, there IR a mews/lige to the heart
and life of 1.Te'ry A lUelit'allt buy and
girl and to the parents also. The text
la Matthew alt. •'Suffer little chil-
dren. and forbid them not, to tiotlie Un-
to Me."'
The second ltabbath of Jutir is here.
This is eblielren's day This is the
looming when the Sundial' sehoola of
america, headed by their superintend-
*OAR and teavherf, have male a 1,Taud
charge and captured the pulpits and
we and choir lofts of all Protestant
churetwe for their own sacred service.
ntio is the tiny when the church audi-
toriurna are, for the moot pert, fragrent
with 1W,1 kinds of flowere Here are
the thswers which were produeed In the
givaauliotisses and the bads yards and
the trout yards aud the wild country
and the meadow Iambi. Here
are also the human buds which were
gathered out of the nurseries of many
homea. Herr they are. thewe human
dowers. in clusters of many dames.
My. my! Did you ever see so Litany
beautiful nowene abloom all In one gar-
den? We know uot which to admire
most -the pale lilies in the cheeks, the
red news tn the lips. the goldenrod
dancing among the yellow curls or the
roguish giantess of theme "black eyed
Simians." If any one atiould mak tue
w tis t I eonalutered tlie meet impair:au(
day in the church year. without
Don 1 eroIlid 111011Wer, children's stay.
TAW tbe Sabbath morning when pars
cuts not only bring their abildniti tO
the churetim where Christ la poisehed.
but heti their own thoughts. I belies
arc irreelstibly drawn toward the di.
v teachings. If • fat her cri nnot feel
hia etirred with hove froward
God when LI* little girl is singing her
ilaviour's prelim In the holy aanctuary.
his henrt tenet he indeed as dead as a
stone.
This is ehildren'a day. I would talk
to the children for a little while about
one of the sweeteat seenes In all the
Whir. There was a great crowd Jos-
tling and pushing about Jeans Christ.
It was the time of the Saviones earth-
ly peptilarity. Fvery one wanted to
speak to (-hetet. as every one would
like to shake hands with the president
of the United States at a White House
reception. Among others tbere were
M that crowd surrounding Christ a
great atenher of father. and mothers
who had eliiklren by their aide and
wanted Jesus to Wee+ them. eo that
their boy* unit girls might erne np to
be good as Cliriat wits good They
wanted to do Just as Waaliingtoa Irrip
thee nurse did when he was a little
eltikk She kneed her way into the
home of the first president and said -
"Mr. Washington. I have wlittle baby
boy here who hi named after you. L
want hum to be as good nod great a
win as you are. Will you bless your
Ittt le nanweake. that -111.211y years troll/
now. after you are dead, I may tell
him that your hands touched his fore-
head and that he ought. therefore. to
try to tw like your That baby after-
ward grew up to be George Washing-
ton's and great biographer.
(Moakley the Chtlares.
Rut In the crowd surrounding Christ
tbere were also a lot of unsympathetic
men anal women. They belonged to
that great class of people who think
that children are • born utesance awl
that tbey should [Weyer be iseeti and
oever heard In public places'. They
think, If they go and visit a married
friend, that friend should have his
children eat in the kitchen while they
are there. or else have the children
wait until the older folks are through
and then go to the second table. Now.
I do not believe that is the right way
to bring up buya and glrls If lay
Mends wbo visit my home are not
willing to eat at the same table with
my babies they need nut come and visit
me at all. I am Just headstrong
enough to believe that what is guod
'enough for my ehildreu is good enough
rer me friends.
Tliete were some wen that cley. too.
who followed Jesus wherever he went
and were called his disciples. Tbey
knew bow precious every word he ut-
tered was sod how many sick and
DEMI and deaf people be was curing.
and they did not want his time taken
up with little children. SU these dis-
ciples told the fattient rad mothers uot
to bother Jesus wit, their ehildren.
Tbey said: "Here, fathers •nd mother-4,
whet are you bringing thaw eiti/dosii
Isere for? Why do you taut take them
hotne. wbere they beicem?" But Jesus.
bearing ties cummotiou. *topped and
eked the cause. Then when Christ
ol that theme men were driving the
battle,. front his skle he tunied aud
practieally said. "Ata that is not right.
uto 'malt "trete little onea •way
Open path di re anti let tbe children
come to iny arms and ite bleariest"
Then he uttered the sweet words uuf
my text, "Suffer little ihikireta and
forbid them not. to otiose unto uie. for
of sueli is the kingulotu of beaven."
Christ gave this *weeping invitation
to all children to t,e brought to hia
antis. Therefore I shall try. ililldreu.
lit a few plait.. simple word:. to tell
why it is importaut-very Important -
for you to uunie to chriat while you
are young. .ltaid is hen I elbow )041 that
it Is important fer you to cone- e,
I 'brim would 41.0 try show ye,
that Christ la the 14.141 :I little
child. a young boy tog girl. can ever
have, Yea. be is even a better friend
1144 Costs Tie Nod
When the price paid is the mother's
health and happiness. The father
doesn't realize a. he romps with the
child what years of wifely suffering
must be set against the baby's laughter.
Chrome invalidism is • high price to
paT for the painful toy of maternity, yet
ft ts at such a cost duo many a woman
becomes • mother. Such a price is too
much because
it is more than
nature
Sy the use ol
Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Pre-
scription ma-
ternity is made
practically
painless, and a
quick coneales-
ence is assured
in almost ev-
cry case.
ant Mewed
to give my !esti.
sassy sad wish
could bad words
strong enough to
'educe other sell
fever. to me Dr
Fierce* Favorite
Prearnptioe."
writes Mrs. Wesley flay of Lemptville. Oat ,
Son 6 *Per eight years after my little boy was
hem I suffered with female weakness. also sore •
Mena ts ovaries, especially on my right side sad
pain is bark. Was io miserable vimmetinies did
sot kaow what I was smog to do. Tried several
doetors but derived no heselii sato I bac
mime Dr, Pierces Favorite Prescription
tasty used tow Lanka •1so some of Dr Pierce's
•ntiseptie sad Heeling nappesitorles, when I
feft like Leather person 1 recommend Dr.
Pierces medicises to all my fnends anyoae
wishes to write me I trill gladly answer -
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription con-
tains no alcohol and is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
The dealer who offers a subatitute for
"Favorite Prescription " does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the sale of
leas meritorious medicines. His profit
is your loss ; therefore, accept no sub-
stitute.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
die bowels.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Or. King's
New Discovery
For WPM" ow a
A Perfect For All Throat and
Curs: Lang Troubles.
wort beer it It tails. Trial NNW feee.
FOUTSKIDNEYCURE
Nelms Illitaseye mod Gladder lobt
Mexican Mustang Liniment
flieolleut for Rhettinatieut and ad ileep.seatell pain&
For Sprains and Strains
it is uosless to apply • liniment that remains uu or near
the surface. Oe the  r they require something
that goes down • heti. the, Mesh e here the trouble is he
eased That is wily
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
a the beet thing to ase for taprains and Strain.. It pen-
etrates at ones to where the injury bee drives out the
inflammation and heals the wounded ensues and teudour
Don't he stingy in using the liniment nor fail to rub it
La as thoroughl it, the au-enees will permit.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
lo • good thing to hive ou hand when seithistit4 bispusa
thau your father or neither. sister of
brether Ile Is a friettil how love Is
heyorisi yeur mental great'. %Mew love
"passiseth all human uoderatinding
Pews Made et aeltd.
TAH tell you what Jesus Christ
eati do for you In euery atilld's na-
ture there •re two klnda of !seed. Otw
of these is eapable of growing into •
tree of righteousuesia and die other is
captible of growing into a tree wlek-
ednese and sill. Now. When Jesus
take,* charge of a child's nature it 1st
the good geed that grows. aed then the
child's life starts well. aud when the
child beeomes man or woman that
Ilfe is a happy. one and a blessing to
the world. obildreu. three svorde may
be very hard for you to grasp, but I
think I enn explain my meaning by a
very simple illustration. I hold in.my
hand au apple. Where did it rome
froin? -iih. 1 know." saps a young
boy sitting Ilna I dam behlud his
teas-her. •-My mother Met summer
tool. rue to the country-. While I was
there I used to visit 11 farmer who had
a farm just back of our hotel. There
in his field be had a greatS big apple
orchard. 'lie farmer used:to let we
climb thole. treee and pick the apples
whieh grew iipou the branebee. They
were awfully big trees. Some of them
were so big that I had to get a ladder
to climb them Soule of them were so
big that after I had climbed them I
found four or tive birds' newts in tne
same tree Some of them were too big
that nay mother rowed tu come out on
hot days and hang tier luoutacrek under
the branch... and there les liter sewing
and knitting.''
That &mover Is right, lay' boy. An
apple grows upon a bradch In an
orchard. Rut where dld ',thaw big
treea come from which prcgInced the
8pp/es? "Oh. I do not know," •nswers
tlw hey. "I antipope tiwy bave always
been there. 11-hy. mother said that
smite of those apple trees were forty
or fifty year. old. SOIlle of them were
as old as my grandfather nod grand-
mother. •nd they are awfully old."
Yes, my boy. you arr right again.
Some apple treeli live to le 'very, very
old. Bet them. trees did not yust grow.
Every tree had a beginning. If you
ion open the apple which I bold in my
ham! you will find In the center of it
an apple eons Right in the center of
the apple emir you will find a litre
brown two& Now s•blislrein. if you
will take this apple seed alai plant It
In the erouod in the mpringtime thst
seed will burst open and begin to grow.
The little mots of that seed -will begin
to grovr down. A little geeen shoot
like grass w ' begin to grow titt. ` Then
the greeu gimes will change after
awhile into n stem. The Olen' will
change after awhile into a iree trunk.
Friuli that tree trunk will igrow the
beam-hew From the bratsches will
grow the leaves and the !blossoms.
From the bleasoms will Ofterward
grow the apple.. The armlet tree dote
not enine forth feint nothing; The ap-
ple tree first grows front the !little seed
like that whieh I hold in myi hand.
Christ the
Now, a little child's life (-all be coin-
pared to a seed. Ilow? BeCause yoe
know a peed dives not grow Uniesta it is
rightly planted In the right kind of
ground. Weeds will grow anywhere
without any care. So if the good seed
I spoke of lust now doem not get careil
for and looked after it will 'hot grow.
hut the bad seed and tour lives
will become like weeds-good for noth-
ing. Noe. If you amk Jesus tO look aft-
er you and take charge of yitu. out of
your nature can grow the great trees
of rightemisnees which will bear forth
good fruit if you will only let. the roots
of your heart grow about the rock of
t•alvary. upon which untie. stood tbe
liaviour's crook Do you not see, chil-
dren. how important it is that you give
your life to Cbrist now if from your
Ingle melees must come all that is good
or all that is bad•s
Little children should sionie, to Christ
motel. very soon. Their Chrlatiati fa-
thers and mothers• will noi he able
much longer to shield them ;from thee
evil temptations as they have been able
to do. When my little boys .and girls
were at home I could do what,1 pleased
with then:. I eould say "Susan" or
-Gertnide- or -Themes lie iNVItt" or
"Frank" -for I have four children- "I
wish you would not tmeociate ;with that
little boy welt were with this Morning."
:snit if one et' iny little girls K1114.'114114:0..
-Why. papa?" 1 would anaviter: "I do
not think be is • Mee little Ito,. I heard
his mother (-all to him todisif to come
into the house. and he ans'Wered., 'I
won't eome.' And when hie mother
went after hint he lay right &Oyu in the
Street and began to Met and *cream
and bite. Now, no good little boy will
ever act titre that, and I do not want
you to go with him."
But. ehiltiren. though nniy have
toten able to guard and shield: uud pro-
tect my little girl while she Pitts nt
hotels. there came a momentous day
when She went beyond my direct care
and Knitting Influeriee. That tday first
(lune when we sent her to Helical. tt
was • sad rinse for the parecital heart
when our oldest ehild had tolpaek her
little mehoolbooks and testi', borne.
Her mother took her up to a great big
room tilled with little boys Sind girls
and left her there. In that stehool we
knew that there were bad girls an well
as good girls. had boys; as well as good
boys, and she had to sit there and as-
sociate to some extent with them all.
Now. who is going to look /after
little girl when she goes to Meet th-
temptations of school uniese Chri..
who loree little children. gOesi alone'
and take, her by the hand? Who
going to tell tier whet to ilo When ti •
bad girl tells her to disobey her teach-
er anti whispers in her ear thes naughty
story If Christ la not there? Hs-
mother cannot do It Her father can-
not do It. We are not there. Christ
only can be her guide and heriaddeld.
Temptettelta of the Little, Ones.
Son). trr, -"Ii up people do iot think
'hat little ehildren have any big temp-
sationa. Rut I know that etut#e of  the
Tax On Bablosii
Extrell,,, hut weedier Milli great
t nit on this loathe Rolm. of babies;
when feeble and puny therphould he
' given a few doses of Whiteis crown
Vermlfuge, the clilldretia. bottle. It
will stimulitte and facilitate the di-
gestion of their food, so that they
soon become strong, healthy and
active. 2roc at C. K Wyly.
Al
broatest temptation' we ever hare 10
Her come to us whim we are young,
I vety young. 1 knew of one little boy
who did not tithe Cbriat along with
I hini to isishoul. One day his pinytuates
I were teasing hint. Then. becatew hetilt! net luttLe 'hest with lath. lie lost
!his temper arid picked up a stone anti
threw it at the boys, and lie hit an
; eye of one of the boys and put it out.
That little boy. who afterward grew
up to be a big wan, had to go through
life with his eye blinded. I knew of
another little boy who. because he
did net have Christ with him, wanted
to frighten a playmate. as bad boys
*eardrum de. Ile pushed him from a
bank into a river anti the little boy
was dross ned I ,*tiss. his poor little
b.idy after it was taken out of the
sitter and I beard the broken hearted
mother weeping over it I knew of
another little boy who grew up to he
a thief and was sent to Jail because,
when he was young. his had little
schoolniatee taught him how to steal
pennies out of his mother's pocket-
book. Ah. children. you caunot afford
to go to school aud meet die tempta-
tions of the playground Miles@ you
take utirist along tia your davine pro-
tector.
Then. after awhile, you meat go still
farther away from the protecting care
of your parents. As young men and
women you must go out Into the great
wide world and live entirely away
from home. You must be like your fa-
ther anti unitber anal earu your own
liviug. Then. If you do not have Jeaus
by your aide, there ars many. many
'temptations which will beset you and
trip you up. Are you now going to
drive Christ away from your heart
and life? Remember he is your chief
protector. I once read beautiful
story about a St. Bernard dog which
was killed by the loind of the man be
gs trying to save. It Was ou the hi-
mous st. Oothard pase. a mad leading
over tbe tall mountains of Switzerland.
vhich moat of the year is covered with
snow. Travelers going over that pass
often levoine so benumbed with the
odd that they foil down stud ere fro-
zen in the SUOW. The monks of a mon-
astery which wan built among those
mountaina used to send out great big
shaggy dogs and hunt out the travel-
ers and save them. Around the necks
of these dogs was tied a little box fill-
ed with food and wine. which the trav-
eler.. ecedit eat and drink alien the
dogs found them Among thorie dogs
was one so intelligent and strong that
he had eared sixty-eight persons who
haul been lost In the snow. But one
night this intelligent dog found among
the snows a traveler nearly frozen to
death. and so te warn) and bring
hint back to life the greet dog stretch-
ed his big body upon tbe dying man,
as your mother might (-over you up
with it fur lap robe when you go
sleighing. After nwhIle the traveler
awoke. He thought the big dog lying
upou him was a big bear or wolf. He
took out his knife and drove It into the
heart of the dog AL11111 killed it. Theo
the monks. wtssing the dog. went out
to sentrir fot him and found the dog
and the man both dead in the snow.
If the man liad only- known that the
dog Was trying to save blur he would
have been thankful to him Instead of
killing hint, and his own life would
have been saved. But, you see. he did
not know what a friend the dog was.
Now. I do not want you to make such
a mistake as that. I want you to un-
derstand that lirlst is your friend,
the best friend you can have. for he
can save you from dying eternally. So
I want you tu welssinae him and cling
to him when he wants tii help you and
save you, not only- front the sins of the
istimoirooni. but also from the ulna of
the great wide world at large.
A Little Child Shell Lead.
But there Is another reason. children,
why you should mute to Christ, stud
that is Sll that you can bring your fa-
ther and mother, big brothers and als-
tera along ith you to Christ. Oh, how
many children there are here whoee
fathera never esk • blessing at the
table or hove family prayer's by the
bottle alter! Oh, how many little (.1111-
sine! there are here whose fathers aud
mothers and big brothers aud sisters
are driftine out into a life of ain merely
becateie they have never anawered the
!deeding eall Jtiellit HMI have not
come and knelt at the Saviour's feet!
Little children. yem not know that
you perhapa better num any one else
van lead your fathers and mothers and
brothers and sisters and uncles and
aunts and big nien and big 'women to
•hrial Do you not realize, boys and
girls. that, as the Bible deiteribes the
day of millennium as the time when
"the wolf ale° shall dwell with the
hunt,. and little .11101 shall lead
them." greatest gospel messengers
who Pt er lived are the little children
Who are leailleg the groe-n up people
to the foot of the (wow?
Boys and girls. if you have father
who totter goes to church, what a good
thing It would be if you could bring
hirn7 Suppose you should en home
front this eerviee and clamber Up into
hie lap and say: -Papa. why do not
yen come to (turret)? Why do nut you
love Jesus?" How good ti thing it
would be If he should put his artu
around you and should say. "Yes, dar-
ling, for youir make I will go to ehurett
and learn to love Jesus." He would he
doing just as that great lawyer told
stateminan of Philadelphia did A few
years ago. He was home from 1Vash-
Ington for • little while on a vacatien.
While he swap sitting in the parlor his
little six-year-old slaughter rushed Into
the room. crying - "Oh, papa, hut,.
learned to read Would !oil like to
hear me read?" now she went and
got a Bible and opeued it, aud with
her little fingers used for a guide she
slowly read the sixteenth verse of
the third (louder of St. John. "For
God so loved the world that he gave
his only begetten Son. that w hoitoever
believed' in hitu stesuld not penal', but
hare ererlseting life " Before the lit-
th, giel had fi her reading the
You Know What You Ara
Taking
When you take term's)* Tapirvisks
Chill Tonle became* the formula hi
plaluly printed on every bottle 'show-
ing that It is simply Iron tBiln-
Me in a tasteless form. No Cure, !sin
Pa y. FAIC
father's heart melted with repentanee
and be WAS crying like it little child.
Boys aud girls. what do you think your
mother would slo If you would ellnyh
up into her lap and pin your ennui
about her nu, k and ask her why she
did not have family prayers? I tell
you what she would do. Perham; she
would get down ou her knees and put
her arms about you and tlien and
then. conseerate her life and yours
anew to the Saviour. Oh. children'
Oil, children, that is one reason
why I want you to respond to Chriat's
Invitation. "Suffer the little children
to come unto me" I want you to
route to Christ today to be saved, that
yen way also ask your big brothere
aud sisters, your fathers and mother+
and all your little playniates to Come
along by your side
Parental Lo•e.
Raving talked perhaps already far
too long to the ehildren, 1 would like to
speak it few words in closing diree•tly
to the parents and the grown up people
here assembled. Fatherst and mothers.
are you to let an opportunity for your
own salvation like MIA go mules? When
your little children are ready to sur-
render their hearts to Christ, are you
not willing to consecrate your lives to
eerviesi as never before? You know
that the strungeet ties we have
earth are thaw which biud us to our
children, Are we to tie a spiritual
stumbling block le •helr way? I 'lever
realised how me,. our children were to
Us incident which occurred
some years ago, when I was pepsine
through one of the greatest crises of
my life. I was preaching at that time
ill the city of Pittsburg. It was a hot
July night. Just before I arose to give
out my text a telegram was hitnded to
use from my brother-In law. It had
these fatal words upon It: -Come at
once. Yinir mother is dying." I took
out my watch and found that the even-
ing train had already left_ The next
did ma Untll 4 o'cloek in the tuorti-
ine I pulled myaelf together and went
on and preached my sermon. All that
night I walked the floor. Then. with
ley wife and two little girls, both tinder
three years of age, we went tsi the
depot. In the journey to New York the
tot was delayed Kix hours,
When we entered the Philsilelphis
depot tbe milk bail "soured aud both
bable• were sick. and they had nothing
to eat I went to the eonduetur in my
difficulty. He was a rough. brusque
I said to hino "can you hold
this trate for live minutes? *My lia-
ble,' are slek. the milk 11 soured and
they must have something to mit My
wother is dying, and I must go on. '
Ile looked at me and said: "No, sir. I
would not hold this train for the preel-
dent of the Uulted States. We are
five hours late, •nd I would be dis-
charged It' I did." "Rut, man," I said,
"my mother is dying. and my hables
are very sick. Cannot you help ins.?
Have you no children of your own,
ansi eannot you Plitt put yourself in
my placer The rough man started as
though he had been struck a heavy
blow He drew a long breath. Then
hits eyes filled with tears as he mutter-
ed. -Well. go ahead. I will run the
risk for niy owu baby's saker• Oh.
parents. if a rough conductor would do
all that for his little girl's sake. will
you uot do something for the spiritual
welfere of your children': Men and
women, you know you love your chil-
dren better than your lives. therefore
will you not oonseerate your lives for
their sakes to Jesus Christ? In all
your earthly existence you will never
be brought nearer to Jesus than now
by any plea. It is not myself that begs
you to give your heart to the Master.
It is the object lessons wbich are be-
fore you this children's day of your
own little one,. commingling in yonder
claases
A beautiful incident lately recounted
in the German papers sets forth in
etrotigeat terms what the parental love
might not only tw in the hovel. but
also In the palace. Emperur William
was inspecting some of the faint:MS
industrial eatabilshtneute of his king-
ihstn. In one the most expensive kind
of thin lace dreeses were being made.
The proprietors. desiring to give the
emperor a present in recognition of the
bonor his visit had eonferred upon
them. wished to send the empress one
of the most delhaite and expenshe of
gowne. The emperor looked at it •
moment and then laughed. "Oh," he
said. "that gown Is not approprhite for
tny wife. It isi too thin and delicate
It would not last a day. My wife nev-
er moves unless she has two or three
babies pulling at her akirte, and they
would tear that gauze all to pieces."
Beautiful pictirre that: And yet it is
the picture which la seen in every true
parent's lift.. We always should have
our babies banging upon us. And the
way we go into the kingdom of Jesus
Christ will often decide the way our
children will follow. Father+ and
mothers. will you start for heaven to-
day as a grand climax to this chit-
dretes day feetival? Standing alid41
this beautiful human flower gardeu of
little ehildren, • I have one more word
to speak. 1 congratulate this church
becmuse plates its chief euipittisia in
the place where It belongs. Next tu
the prayer meetiug the moat important
of services ist the Sunday sehool sea
sloe. May God blese the Sunday school
superintendents of America. May God
bleSs the [ruche-rue and the other Sun-
day siehool officers. May God hien
the scholars. mei way every Sabbath
be a children's day No Sunday should
be allowed to peas In any Christian
cliureh without *time boy and auttes
girl being leaf to meek Jesus Chriat, the
one who always has loved and always
will love little children
(Copyright, UM by Louis Klopsoh.j
Beautiful Thoughts
7t lie swie rt.. breath ol tile due is
suggeetive of itniss-eoce and health.
A mother's elvoing for children is in-
separable f rom a luve of the beautiful, and
behoovee every to bring the
sweetest tinul best influence to bear on
the subject of her maternity.
'Io relieve pain and make easy that
roul when life is born again,
other's Friend
popssiarly used It. i-, a liniment i-a,:ly
administered and far external ure only.
Preemie t weimen stein:it try this erelesly,
it being tuldeniethly a friend to her fluting
aattire's term of sit.peime and anticipattoll.
lUther's rriend, if used throughout
gestaden, will soften the breasts, thereh)
preventing crack tal siore nipple.. A.1
miaeles straining with the 1 unlen isi.1
relax, bectene sopple and elamic lean its
coutinued application.
All fibres in the abdominal region will
iespond readily to the cxpanding cover
containing the embryo if flother'sUriend
is applied externally (luring pregnancy.
Of all reliable drugsti,ts $1.0o pr•r lead('
Write for free Ime.k on notherhood."
THE BEAM* I 0 NEOULAIOR CO., ATLANIA,1111.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestant.; anti digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
falls to cure It allows you to eat all
the food you want . The nowt sensitive
stomachs can take it. Hy its Use many
thouliande of dyspeptic's have been
eureft after every! hing elite failed. It.
prettente format moot pig MI the stom-
ach, rel loving all diet tees a Her eat Mg,
Diet Intl tinnectoelary. Pleitsatit totals*.
It won't holp
boot do you
Prepared only hy i by W err is Co., trete
Thu Si nook tiois talus les traumata. Me.WWF
Bold by R. C Harwick
are sound F'oley's Kidney Cure
No good health unless the kidneys fo 
- Beers tin
legastars
makes the kidneys right. Ours. Gelds' Prevent* Pneumonia I
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Absolution restored by the ma et
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
kteMeg refunded If you Rea Diesaad
oya h results; hail Cared t hoe seeds
-way set yes
yd r. g. tt, Hackett, a proeniaent merchant of
Mor0006eld. Ky..IVIS a sufferer for pears fromjndigesnori, and was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Carlstedt's GCT11110 Liver
Powder by one whom it had done great good.
He gave it a single trul, when he began u., feel
lwtter at oars. Troubled with piles, Mr. Hack.
eit was surprised to And himself cured of this
most dreaded of bodily aliments, lie is now
a well man and doe. not use any teediciae. If
you are afitiried is this manner, give it • tria,;it will coo you only 25 rents, and should 11 not
prove as we say the druggist is mithorised to
retu.d your money-
THE AMERICAN PEARMACAL CO..
Evansvffitt.
PROF. HARRISON'S
Departure Will Not Effect
BetheiTemale College.
'the fact that Mr. W. H. Harrison
goes to Russell v il le ae; president of
Bethel Male college, will not, in any
way effect the course of Bethel Fe-
male college of this place. Prof.
Edmund Harrison, the president,
will at mons oteeti.•e:it competent per-
son to 11011Uttle the:thltleS W111011 WS
"on, Wni. H. Harrison, resIgnii. Let
all friends of the inetittition take no-
tiee of thin.
Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the ho ly
should he kept in a laxative coodi
Hon, and the bowels move at least
once a day, so that all the polsonotie
wastes are expelled daily. Mr. O. I.
Edwards, 142 N. Main St.. Wichita,
Katoms, writes: ' I have used Her-
bine to regulatti the liver and bowels
for the past ten years, and found it
a reliable remedy." 60c at C. K
Wylys.
Charged With Forgery.
Henry Tandy, colored, was arrest-
ed by Marshal Jackson. of Pem-
broke, in Earlingtot) Thureday night
and brought bete and placed in jail.
He is eharged with forgery and
breach of truitt on the Antrlo 'Warrant
as Oeorge Garrott Was arreested CM
the same day. Tro, priennerm are
charged witli appropriatitig about
SIN of church money which Wits nils
their keeping, to their personal use.
Hot Weather Weakness.
kyou feel fagged ont, Bodeen and
lacking in energy, you are perhaps
suffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptons
indicate that a ebiliC is needed that
will create a healthy &petite, make
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
and impart natural activity to the
liver. This, Herbine will do; it is a
tonic, laxative and restorative. H.
Freegard, Primo Grand ‘'iew
Hotel, Chetmy, Kan.. writes: "I
have used Herblike for the last 12
years, anti nothing on earth can beat
it. It was recommended to ine by
Dr. Newton. Newton, Kan.- .-sie at
C. K. Wyly,
Birth of a Son,
Faiward (i. Andrews, the popular
shoe clerk, is pleased that a son has
entered the fami4y circle. They Ming-
ster is doing well and MI. Andrews'
friehda are smoking good cigars to-
day.-Norwich (Conti.) Evening
Record.
Mrs. Andrews. the mother of the
boy spoken of, was formerly Miss
Ennio' Courtney, of this city'.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Brom() Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's el/-
nature ie on each box. 25c.
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgia pains, rheumatism, lum-
bago and sciatic pains yeild to the
penetrating influence of Ballaru's
SlIOW 1,thiment. It ,petietratee to
the nerve anti hone, and being ab-
eorbed into the blood, its healing
properties are conveyed to every
part of the body and effects home
wonderful cures- Mr. I). le. Moore,
Agent Minor na Ceutral Railway,
Milan, Term., states: f have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheum-
atism, backache, etc., in my family
It is a splendid remedy. We mink!
not do without R.,' 50c and 1.1.1 at
(2. K. Wyly.
Bought a Hotel.
Z. '1'. Connor has bought the Arl-
ington hotel at Murray from the
Bank Murray, paying $3,000 for it.
ft will be rtin by the preeent man-
egement until January 1.
Allericius Mistake.
E. C. DeWitt & (7o., is the name
of the firm who make the genuine
Witch Hazel Salve. DeWittai is the
Witeh Hazel Salve that cures. with-
out leaving a scar. It is a serious
mistake to Use any other. De.Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve cures blind,
bleeding, itching and protruding
piles. burns, bruisee, eczema and all
skin dipteames. Sold by R. C. Herd-
wick.
sem. -w-saisi-_
CJ •1" CP U. 3C .
Sewn be 1 ,4 turd You Hive Alwayi lbet14
lif""r•
4 klea
ww.•-saw.
Guthrie Booming.
--
Contr./lets have been let fer a num-.
ber of hatidaome residences al titith-
rie, and Mr. Hollic Hamill la
Died Last Night at His Home
on Cleveland Avenue.
HARVEY HENDERSON mALARIA
Harvey Henderson, aged eighteen
From Friday's 1 ially. An Invisible Enemy to Health.years, died last night at the home of
his father, Mr. S. ']'. Henderson, ou
Cleveland avenue. For about a '
month the young mart had been ill
from typhoid fever, hut had begun .
to improve somewhat when blood!
poison set it) and caused his death. I
Harvey Hendereon was a worthy
and a popular young man who stood
well the .9,1.0111%60n of all who
knew him. lie was au employe of
the Forbes 31Tg itompany.
The funeral servieee take ',twee
this afternoon at 3:34i o'clock at the
family residence on Cleveland ave-
nue, and the iuterment will ho at
Hopewell cemetery.
The body will bo escorted to the
cemetery by Co. .1), .); which Mr.
Hend_ers_o_n_ a m........_ernber, anti there
buried with military honors.
seNeral yeers I would relapse. Finally my physician pre-Ladies and Children Invited. 
_cribed S. S. S. Its all, 1 took three bottles, end they
All ladies and children who s'an- entirely cured toe, and I have never been thowlelel since
not atand the shocking 'drain of lax-
ative syrups, cathartics, etc., are in-
vited try the famous little Early
Risers. They are different from ail
other pills. They do not purge the
system. Even a double (lone will
not gripe, weaken or sicken. Many
vieople call t hem the Easy Pills.. Tex , says
tiothing better con be used for con-
stipation, sick liestilsehe. etc. Bob
Moore, Lefftyutle, Ind., says all °th-
ere gripe and molten, while De Witra
Little Early Riper% their work
well and ettsy, Sold try It, C, Haid.
wick.
INCREASE IN SALARIES.
Some Postmasters of.West-
ern Ky. Cet More Money.
A Washington dispatch tells of
better salariea for ft nhtnber of Ken-
tucky posimaeters. Among the ad-
vance.. are Earlington, $1.300 to $1,-
400; (lethrie, $1,000 to $1,100; Hen-
derson, $2,7.00 to $2 60u; Hopkins-
ville, $2,2,00 to $2 400; Oreenviiie. $1.-
200 to 41,800; Madisonville, $1,700 to
$1.8n0
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an nut of the way ',Mee
remoto frsen civilization, a family is
oftet, driven to despernt too in ease of
accident, resulting, in terrno,
warmth, trim re, etc. Ley m a .tit-
lily of Huck lell'fi Arisiea Salve. It's
die best on semi,. 2"ie at I L. leigin
tool (7. K. Wy ly, shin; poorer..
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Sgstat.ors of C
- --
Wanted.
We would like to ask, t!roligh
columns of your paper. if there is
any proton who Ilea limed tireen's
August Flower fur the cure of ludi-
geistion, and Liver
Troubles that has not beets cured-
and we also mean their results. seeh
as emir stomach, fermentation of
food, habitual costivetiege, nervous
dyppepsia, headaches, dew,- ooient
feelings, sleepleftenesx-in fist‘, •y
trouble connected with the ston,a,.11
or liver."I'his medicine has been
sold for many years in all civilized
countriea and we wish to correspond
with you and seed you one of our
hooks free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try- a 25 vent
bottle first. We have never known
of its failing. If so, semething tnore
....dour is the matter with yen. 'fhe
25 cent size has just been introduced
this year. Regular size 75 cents. At
all druggist. O. G. Green, Wood-
blIry, N. J. C. K. Wyly.
The
New York World.
Thrice-a-Week edition.
Read Wherever .the English
Language i# Spoken.
The Thrice-a-Week World was a
brilliant success in the beginning and
has been steadily' growing every since
Time is the test of all things and hos
set its seal of approval on the Thrice-
a-Week$World which is widely cir-
culated in every state and territory
of the union, and wherever there are
people who can read our mother ton-
gue.
This paper for Ileti will make its
news set v ice, if possible, more exten-
sive flout er. All events of impor-
tance, no matter where they happen,
are reported accurately' and promptly
The subscriber, for $1 a year, gets
three pspers every week Red moo.
news and general reading than most
great dailies can furnish at five or six
times the price.
The Thrice-aWorld is absolutely
fair in its political news. Partisan
bias is never allowed to affect its
news columns. awl Democrats
and Republicans alike can sihtnin in
it6 pages truthful accounts of all
the great political campaign?).
In addition to all the news, the
Thrice-a-Week World furnishes ale
beat serial fiction, elaborate market
reports and other features of interest.
Tule Thrice-a-Week World'il regti-
lar subscriptiod price is oely $1 (al
per year anti this pays for 156 paper?).
We offer this miequalled newspeper
and Weekly Kentucky New Era into-
year for $1.50.
The regular subscriptiou price of
the two papers is $2.00
erulean
Malaria is an invisible atmospheric poison. The air becomes infec-ted with the gases and microbes arising froM the marshes and low lands,clamp cellars, sewer pipes, badly ventilated houses and decaying vegeta-He matter; and we unconsciously inhale them into the lungs, whenthey are taken up by the blood aria circulated throughout the system.Malaria gives no warning of its coming; no immediate effects areseen, and no violent symptoms appear until the unfortunate sufferer iscompletely at the mercy of this hidden foe. This invisible enemy maybe following us night aml day, but often the first intimation we have ofits presence is a chilly, creepy sensation running over the body,i•oinetimps followed by a slight fever, and an always tired, drowsy anddepressed feeling. The blood soon becomes deepfy poisoned, thinnedand weakened by the teeming millions of Microbes and germs, and anirregular, slow circulation ie the result. This condition of theblood gives rise to innumerable wtd serious troubles: torpid liver,
enlargement of the spleen, loss of appetite and feeble digestion, apallid or yellow skin. boils, carbuncles, abscesses, indolent ulcers,
aud pustular and
sr-abby skin erup-
tions of various
ds. are common symptoms of malaria.
Frequently the health becomes so impaired,
and such a lifeless condition ensues that the
person loses interest in his surroundings and
faith in all human remedies. Malaria, if
allowed to remain in the system, lays the foun-dation for other diseases that very often prove
fatal (!t- permanently wreck the health.
lalaria can only be worked out of thesystem through the blood, and a remedy that. can destroy the germs and microbes andneutralize the bad effects of the poison offers t lit only hope of a cure, and the only medicinethckt can accomplish this is S. S, S., which uot only purges the blcxxl of all morbid, unhealthymatter, but keeps it pure and healthy. It starches out and destroys every trace of Malariplpoison, and keeps the blood ill such a vigorotis condition that poisonous matters of no kiudare allowed t4 accumulate, but are promptly expelled from the system.
During the spring is an opportune time begin the fight against this invisible enemy,fur the hot, sultry summer days will cause the germs to multiply and still further impov-erish the blood and \%eaken the constitution, and now more than ever the Malaria suffeter
needs a good blood purifier and bracing tonic.
A course of S. S. S. at this particular season will
relieve you of Malaria and its attendant evils, reiniorce
and build up the system, purify and strengthen the slug-gish blood and quicken the circulation, when the appetite
and. digestion improve and all the vital powers rapidly
recuperate under the invigorating tonic influence of thisgreat vegetable rinedv. Its freedom from all minerals makes it the ideal remedy in allMalarial troubles and perfectly adapted.to the most delicate constitutions.
If you have auy symptoms of Malarial poison, write us about it, and onr PhysiciaLs willtake up your ease and advise you without charge. r Book on Blood and Skin Diseases, free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CCM:PAW. ATLANTA. OA.
LoutsvItt.e, K v., Marta oath, isue
For several years I suffered with Chills anti Fever,
caused by Malaria in my system, and each sunuaer for
I tun sure ne ether medicine could hare glean vie so
complete sad immediate relief, and I cannoi speak too •
highly of d. S. S. 3Iy partner in business is now taking
• S  for an eruption of the skin and general run down
condition of his system, and though he has takes boa
one bottle, already commences to feel better.
mit West Market St. I. SHATOF7
To Cure a Cold in One Day .1.171.4:2„
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. pjz on every
Seven Million boxes sold ha past 12 months. This signature, -‘1 /71,111-40, box. 35c.
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SAY DO YOU KNOW •
•
• Thai tde It. T. Martin Uri enville Manufac- •
turing Co.. of Hook ineville. Ky.,
are leaking 
•
• The Purest CHEWING •
4111 
 
 •
• •
• •
to
AND SMOKING
arkd Best TOBACCO
Manufadured?
This Tobacco Which is being used lady by
mere rim; , other?
This Tobacco Which
:.era..1 17:;rositf.7; es good cool drink oifs
This Tobacco Whieh gust-mite/el tt lie ex-
actly what is elattesel for it. and If you are nue isetisfled
after tiaing same a ssur monea will be cheerfully refunded
This Tobacco NVhici: Is prepared
test mkilled help in the state. havinaexperienbcye trhaienvgeit7;
noon Len te fifta- y•enra its handling tobacco?
This Tobacco Whieli is carefully examined
and selected lent' by leaf. all dirt dust removed mid a
pure vegetable eompoiind lewd for sweetening and flev-
"ring it?
411 These remarkable brands are knowis as41)
• R. T.
•
: MARTIN'S
Old Peach Twist, Os.
Light Pressed Plug, os
Ky. PRIDE Twist, Os
Greenville Styles, 2s,
Os, 5s, and 10s .0.49.0...P
All knoll. of NATI HAL ( HEW' Ns, and reMOK
I NG TW Ine tool 12e.
Sitio!: Tobsiece in bags,
a Elks Choice, 9s and 5s.
• Old Necessity, 9s and 5s.
•
•
•
•
•
•
SOLO B1 All DEALERS.
mum. ••••••• Soo.
• 
ituiratileed mit ta burn the tongue. I lie meat I./t-
iller eliewing and tan-king tohaceo of todsty, Hits e y.ou
Ver I riecl thole!' If nisi, ostav cot? Try some them
today. end y est are hot satielled. (-eine back and get
your money.
Take no sitlietitute or eopperas mixteres that will
decay your teeth.
Business Notice!
wt. wi,41 inform friends and the public that we
are i tire' t• irriago busii,e4s ; placa of business, corner Vir-
ginia aiul Nialt street,, oiposite postoflice.
R store with a
Complete Line of Up=to=Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL, KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Mad/. to our especial order, to suit the people, and bonght in car lets tc
„tett the very lowest :tottery pi enh11111. IIS t.I 1.1•11 at the very lowest
We haven I'm:Gibers line isf
Oak Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
wo wit( , ats.ch, for tee eueuventeace cerriage
"Wlie•r9, a line of Cart isee Extra*, such Its
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! . Lamps! Whip Sockets!
swot otv. Wc will nppreciateing a flue large tirick atoredionee -.it patronage. and too. iis. Vinare irilly.
Ewing street.
Rental property is at a log premi-
um hi the litpaling little Lowe. -
Ili addition tit this, nil electrteliglit
plant !wing Mat:ailed s-very
holies in the town iut being wired.
A large their inill is soon to I..
erected there. end other industries
are about te be started.
Outhrie hes a very' proinimitig fut-
ure.
That Throbbing Headach
Now Open .To The Nw. r
Bath Rooms
and all Conveniences
'Write ler other information:addl.-as
Cerulean Springs
Hotel Co.
C Ky
Would quiekly leave yon y.
mei Dr. King 14 ,` New Life pals, !
Thouilatide of ',titterer's have moved
their inittehlorm Merit fur sick tied
tiereette lienthielken. They mit ks,
pure blood and up you health.
only loos, Honey hawk If not sett ed.
Stilts by I,. I.. Elehis C. K.
druggist'',
vas
c, C:W Zit. .111..
dtellardiltosessillt
Z;e4z
•it,
is."--trek-ar•Aeisrs.twias.A.A....a a
We promptly ohtaltt rt. anti tot-vitro 0
PATENT5
Molt Int IP 0
fres reptirt •in
ta, Osman
NMI.
pleb of tilmto tit iiiy, ht I, I,
stlenteldlity fir u I f'
-MAR
CASNOWeAr& e
prpusirt u vette"( firrtre
WASHINGTON. D.C.
•••••.,  ,`•  1. • . •
V 
atyminslhe.n.--te :,-5 sretim..rstssa.r.stsmew. vammainomoturvitmeeggiggEl"
sr-.
.49 ,lientel 4,1/4,1 ititthi(dt`le4sorgrg yNo"tiOi fll :tit!' ....!1.1 t.'t
i tliSti epoors,r,,
you have At 0 -aones, totic.:' •' is meted .ad b: -;...a.' liewels con•
stipated. bad taete in the o.. ith ? It
not all of these sympt,..:zu2,
then some of them ? It's
your liver.
IS a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing My Mineral cs
narcotic r );son,„ It v, roe, .cl
Ot all symphony, Make !y0111 health.
.‘; petite and ri;. us gond Ai drugglete. SO (-elite
•-wte stmemeggiMilarseee • wi
Poaii Aims:
Penman; et e'A
7j• ,pfeeeill tf
.7i/tfragr
And ler
014101416
mi. "MIT 13 PM CWIANSI
./.1, /grit .
ces
st
o-
egglOgniank
Pro fessianal Cs rda
DR. N. S. WFST
DcritiSt.
ilfrOttlee over Potitettice.Crown and Bridge Work aSpecialty.
Dr. Jos. C. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Oraduatose Ameri.cau te, hool of Os-
teopathy. Kiresville. Mit. We are
!graduates sit the two years' course
(required by ail reputable schools of
'''eteePestilY) consistitig of four termlof five menthe each, actual claes
OMeo first house entail of Misthotilat
china+. Cenaultatinn and examinb-
don fre.o Phone 264.
HAMPT3N FOX,
Attoruey -at-Law
Ar.d l'eaclier of Bouk-keepIng.Shorte
hand mid Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfeetion inslustrimis pupils.
Also re:solos iti sere/hie lucrative
posit oats.
Offices, North Mom Si.. Vont& Rig
. •
Hunter Wood, Hittite, Wood Jr
Hunter Wood ail. Son.
Attys-at-Law.
otut., in Houper Mork upstalita
over Planters Hoek
HOPKINSVILLE, :KENTUCKY•
tfirlepecial nil ention to Mtge fa
batik! owe.%
DOUGLAS BELL,
tioriiey at-Law
Office its City
Hui'RINSvILLEs K KNTITCKY
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often t be result of permitting ICI
plans and 'specifications to be premis-
ed by contractor,' and builders or the
inexperienced hands or !melee no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
A it el at oats told clitstiges cost. Bet-
ter tell ine what you want and let me
prepal otos idniest and specifications
JAS. 1. LONG,
Architect.
'lie. It. C. Building. MI1114 Sl
PI  515.
An Attractive
Feature
▪ at) i* Nee is good teeth. They give
,zreteter charm to a pretty face and
inike ft plant one pleasing. I'nless
lie teeth are very bad condition-
mak i's ir e al raeting neeasaary- by
Skillful Dental Work
they men be inn& Mt% active lookint
sold neeftit. 11 Into 1111101 d
permit the nee Cr"wrk
we's k e Ill maks. perfeotinffdlItl
Netts. et tes th rubber for lifstsi
0(1))11,),PilrJi $5).1114N I kris 26c
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
rk, cor. eourt and
sit in Ste., Hopldnevile,
d't-l.t.horo, IOWA.
1111.1-4--.1-"*."414"1""-;"-
ee-•
AND HISTHRILLING SHOW
*AT THE STATE FAIR.
es. re,
ee:e110a;,..
,
-
WILD WEST SCOUTI A QUIET WEDOINS TO AID EWEN: TEACHERS' CONTEST! MISS LEE VAUGHN
Died at 9 O'clock Last Night
5
--Funeral Tomorrow.
THAT TOOK PLACE YES- FUNDS ARE STARTED AT FRIENDS HAVE BEGUN' ---
TERD•Y IN THIS CITY. SEVERAL PLACES. VOTING IN EARNEST. (From Wednesday's Daily.
The Any friends of Miss Lee
!Vaught' will learn with profound
The directors of the state fair. Mr. Rosenfeld, of Atlanta, The Man and His Family Of surrow of her deatb which occurredMany Counties Have Enter-
which will be held at Owensboro In Married to Miss Bose- Nine Children Made 'hist night at 9 o'clock at the resi-
September, are not only working Destitute.alind Frankeli. 
t iletice of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Vaughn on Campbell beret.
She had been stet( for a little more
then iieven months, suffering from a
hard to seeure a successful distribu-
tion of the $2o.u00 cash premiums for
lies stock, agricultural and domestic
exhibits, but they have a keen eye 
(From Mouday's Deillvet
as well to the itinueenient features 
Mr. Alexauder \V. Reelenfeld. of
and are now engaged in arranging a 
Atlanta,and Miss 1001'110 E.Frank-
el were married at the hotne et the
bride in this city yeeterilae morning
at 11:30. Rabbi Alexanderi lit Padu-
cah, officiating. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Iteseuted left at
111 :Stiover the Illinois Cm nal for a
visit to Louisville. Ciiictinati and
other eastern ,etiee to her gene for
two weeks, after which they will be
at home at the Majestic Mite! in At-
lanta_ 'rhe wedding was sleety- quiet
affair, only the immetliktel family of
the bride and Mr. and iMrs. Fred
Heilbron, relatives of the !groom. be-
ing present. The bride wall attired in
a blue traveling suit:whi101ie groom
wore tee regulation black.;
Mr. Rossufeld is a leading young
business man of Atlanta, being pres-
ident and treasurer of OW Rosenfeld
company. manufacturers and mill
aireutt, 1
The bride is a daughter .f Mr. Joe
Frankel, and is one of Hopkineville's
most beautiful and accomplished
young ladies, and a greet favorite in
social circles.
The New Era extends ciongratula-
tions.
highly interesting program which
will be announced from time to time
as it is completed.
The first big attraction settled up-
on is the famous "Broncho Jelm's
Wild West Show.- It will be free
eis all who attend the fair.
As a scout of the plains, "Broncho
John" has a place in the history of
Indian warfare, and in a startiogly
realistic manner he and his band of
scouts and Indians will hold up
stage coaches, ••bust wild bronchus"
and give a sham nettle between a
lone scout and a band of red skins,
the scout using his pony as a breast-
work.
There will else be automobile
hum, professional and athletic
WON, a race between an ostrich
sad a horse, and a t4e0r, of other
thing's.
CONFEDERATE REUNION.
All the Old Comrades Invited
to Madisonville, August 5.
Madisone ille Caup No. 52S, I. C.
V., will have a reuelon and parade
at Madisonville, Ky., August 5, 1903,
and all members of other camps are
cordially invited to be with us en
this occasion. Order of the day will
be se follows: Meeting at the court
Moose at S:10 a. ne after which the
parade will form in front of the
court house at 9 a. in.. and headed by
the Madisonville braes band. will
parade the principal streets of the
city on horseback, thence the pro-
cession will proeeed to the Hopkins
County Fair grounds (August 5 being
the second day of he Great Hopkins
County Fair) in marching line, where
maneuvers will be executed I n
the center field in front of the am-
phitheatre. After the maneuvers
the rest of the day will be spent
mingling with old friends, taking in
the races and other sights of the
Great Fair. No charge is made at
the gates for admisaion of the old
soldiers on horseback in marching
line. It will be a pleasure for us to
have all the old comrades from this
section of the state with us on this
occasion.
Faternally.
A. 'tinder. Commander,
1'. H. Smith, Adjutant,
Camp No. 51113, U. C. V.
YEAST
We
Are
Agents
For
Fleischinann
Co's
Compassed
Yeast
and
can
always
furnish
it
perfectly
fresh.
W. T.
Cooper
& CO.,
Wholesale and It etail Groce
Phone 116
If you wish to
(hynaHome
our plan of
Loaning•
will interest you.
The building of a home has been
many s..nan's start toward the built:-
lag of a fortune. Many cannot says
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let the
South Kentucky
Building CI Loan Asso
Hopkinsville, Ky. help you.
Henry C Gant, Pies
J E McPherson - Sec
Don't You Want
To Own Your
Own Home?
Beautiful Building
Lots for Sale!
You can buy lots in McPherson &
Fowler's addition on West Seventh
zit. at any price to suit your means.
4111PAPIPSIOCLIPAPI
or more according to location, and on
easy tame. Apply to
J. /f. McPHERSON
T
6
- 
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POLITICAL GOSSIP
THE THREE-CORN END RE-
PUBLICAN CONTEST.
The Louisville Herald yesterday
contained the following:
"Although the Republicato conven-
tion to be held in this city!contJuly 15
to nominate a candidata (fir govern-
or is still a month distant, gossip is
already rife. In the most friendly
manner a spirited contest is on for
the nomination in a three-cornered
contest between AuguaturaE.Wilson,
Morris B. Belknap and Clifton J.
Pratt. The three candidates are misl-
abeling their forces for the conven-
tion, all confident of viietory, hut
each proclaiming that he ; will sup-
port the nominee.
-The bitter antagonism which usu-
ally characterizes such political
canvasses is in the present instance
absent, and while each of the candi-
dates is bent on victory, he is not
fighting his opponents. but is simply
seeking his nomination.
"But rumor has it that the names
of these three gentlemen will not be
the only ones presented before the
convention. There are, according to
gossip, some other possibilities, if
not probabilities. Of those yet un-
announced. the name of Judge Rol-
lins Burnam. of the apeellete bench,
seems to be the most prominently
mentioned. Judge Burnam is one of
the beet known and ablest Republi-
cans In the state, and his friends who
are urging hill) to become a candi-
date claim that an announcement at
an early date is not an impossibility.
-John W. Yerkes, Judge George
Durelle and Judge Edward feRear
have publicly declared their inten-
tion not to run, and it is not believed
they could be prevailed upon to do
Visited Old Home.
The Fairview Review says:
"Mr. J. Waller Downer, of Hop-
kinsville, accompanied by his broth-
er, Prof. John Downer, of Texas. vis-
ited the old homestead one day last
week and spent the day looking over
the farm where they spent their boy-
hood days When there was a large
family, several of whom have cross-
ed over the river and are resting un-
der the shade of the trees with their
parents. '
Law Depertmerit.
A law school has been added to the
other departments of the Southwes-
tern Presbyterian University at
Clarksville. The course *ill extend
over two years. The leer faculty
elected is composed of the following
well known gentlemen: Michael
Savage, H. N. Leech and A. R.
(Motion. The selection of a dean
has not yet been made.
IN ST. LOUIS
The Remains of Mr. S. C.
Mercer Will Be Storied.
--
4 From eueedaye Deily.)
Later information in regaid to the
death of S. C. Mercer, Jr..i more fa-
miliarly known as Jule Mercer, in
St. Louis yesterday shoWs that he
took his own life by swallowing two
ounces of carbolic acid. tie locked
himself in his room at D. Room's
sanitarium, and was iii3ad when
found. Mr. Mercer had gone to the
sanitarium to be treated for mOr-
phineism and was rapidlt recover-
ing. His wife will leave tonight for
St. Louis and the body will be buried
In that city tomorrow. I
The St. Louis Chroniclis that ar-
rived here this morning ;contained
the following in regard to ithe Iheath
of Mr. Mercer:
S. C. Mercer, a patient at the Nar-
cotine hospital, sea. N4 Garrison
Ave., comm,tted suicide irerly Mon-
day morning by drinking carbolic
acid. Mercer came to this hospital
three weeks ago to he treated for the
morphine habit. lie was a merchant
at Hopkiusville. Ky.. andcamstrom
a wealthy and influential family.
It is supposed that he could no
longer withstand the caving tor
morphine. Remorse over hia failure
to reform probably drove him to sui-
cide.
U•I•••• wise e4 years MIL
•
Severtil citizens of Hopkinsville
have expressed a desire to subscribe
toward a fund for Capt. B. J. Ewen,
whose entire earthly possessions
ee re destroyed by the lawless gang
at Jecksen last Snreley. 'l'o aid in
this werthy cause the Ni.:w ERA
will receive and forward any sums
that may be handed iii at the busi-
ness omee for that purpose and will
acknowledge through its columns
the receipts thereof.
Ewen's family escaped from
burning house only partially
their
clad
and neighbors had to clothe them.
Eweu's misfortunes came upon him
because he is a good citizen and real-
ized that it was his duty to stay at
Jackson And testify against the man
whom he SAW assassinate J. B. Mar-
cum. He could have dune as sonic
others did aud pretended to have
seen nothing, but be preferred to tell
the truth and for that he is being
hounded by the Hargis gang, who
will yet assassinate him if they have
a chance. His wife and children are
in dire need.
-••••••••••411115••--
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portions of the
Per. There is only one way to cure
deafness and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an ir darned condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
lug, and when it is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out mei
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are (rails-
en by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucus
services.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for Any case of deafness (caus-
ed by Catarrh ) that cannot be cured
by Catarrh Cure. Send for
cireular. clicsfree.
F. J. 
s Ey& CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, The.
Hall's Fatrily Pills are the best.
DR. WILLIAMS
Coes East With a String of
Fine Colts.
Dr. M. W. NVilliams, the breeder of
fine race horses of this city, left Wet
night over the L. & N. with a Wiring
of twenty tine colts which he is car-
rying to Sbeepahead Ray to sell on
June 22nd. The string is the finest
Dr. Williams has ever raised and lie
confidently expects to realize at leak
$30,0e0 on the lot. All are sired by
the famous stallion Albert, and in
the lot is a large cheenut sorrel, a
full brother to the famous Mesmerist
and Hattie Sue, and a dark bay. a
full brother to Bonnibert and Herb-
ert, all of whom have won large
Reaps.
In late years men have made for-
tunes of tailings of gold mines. The
mills in which the ore formerly was
crushed and the crude processes then
in use allowed a large percentage of
the precious metal to escape, and
that loss amounted in some cases to
a fortune. The stomach is just like
a stamp mill in this respect, that
when it is not in perfect order it al-
lows the escape and waste of much
the precious nutriment contained to
the food. That loss when continu-
ous means the loss of man's greatest
fortune—health. Science offers a
remedy for this condition in Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery.
It corrects the "weakness5 of the
stomach, prevents waste and lose of
nourishment, and puts the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutrit-
ion into a condition of health which
enables them to save and assimilate
all the nutriment contained in the
food which is eaten. In all cases ot
constipation the use of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets will speedily and
permauently cure the disease.
Cayce-Evans.
This afternoon at 4:30 o'clock Mr,
Edgar Cayce, formerly of this city
but now a resident of Bowling Green,
will be married ti) Miss Gertrude
Evans, who resides near the city.
The ceremony will take place at the
home of the young lady's mother,
Mrs. Lizzie Evans, who resides on
the Russellville pike just this side of
the asylum. Rev. E. L. Southgate
of the Methodist church will offici-
ate.
The bride-to-be is a most charming
young lady and is popular with a
large circle of young people.
Edgar Cayce is a son of Mr. L. B.
Cayce and was horn and reared in
this county. For several years he was
in Hopper's bookstore, but moved to
Bowling Green about a year ago.
The couple will leave on the 6:20
train this afternoon for Bowling
Green.
Had Too Much Time.
Louis Broady, a negro coal miner
at Empire, was arrested Friday and
taken to the lockup at Crofton,
charged with stealing two watches
from the trunk of John Barnett, a
white miner at Empire. The watches
were traded off in Crofton and have
been secured. This morning Broady s
examining trial was held at Crofton
and he was held over to the grand
jury. He will be brought here and
placed in jail this evening by Mr. J.
M. Meacham. the marshal (if Crof-
ton.
RATHER SMALL.
Hopkinsville Baby Weighing
Only 2 1-4 Pounds.
— -
Probably the smallest baby ever
born in this section, was born to the
wife of Mr. Hirschel P'Pool, on
Cleveland Avenue, on June 10th.
The new arrival is a perfectly
formed boy and weighs only 2%
pounds. The young man Is well and
hearty, and promises to develop into
afine specimen of manhood
CY AI. Ma CZ9 XL
Sewed* ihs kind bu Haw Ahn BMW
)W*8"
ed Educators For the
Fair Trips.
As the days grow warmer the con-
test. for the most popular teacher in
every county in the state becomes
more heated. Many counties have
within the past few days entered ed-
uca tore in the ''School Teachers'
Popularity Contest" being conducted
by the Kentucky Exhibit associa-
ti in. whereby one educator from
every county in the state will be
given a free trip—every expense paid
—to the World's Fair in St. Louis
next year. It is practically seduced
that the vacation eeritd for the city
schools is to be full of interesting ef-
forts on the part uf educators to se-
cure votes which will acclaim them
the must popular, while it is certain
that the five months' schools out in
the county, which have heretofore
not had the opportunity to vote, will
begin with a vim after they open
next month.
The Kentucky Exhibit association
is losing no time in pushing the pop-
ularity contest, nor is it leaving any
stone uoturned to give it publicity.
At the annual session of the Ken-
tucky Education association to be
held at Lexington. June 23, 24 and
25, the committee on program has
kindly devoted 46 minutes of the first
afternoon to the Education Exhibit
of the association and the School
Teachers' Popularity contest. Billie-
one prominently iiieteified with the
work will make addresses on both
topics. This meeting of educators em
Lexington will be one of the most
successful in the history of the -K.
E. A..' The sessions will be held in
the auditorium of the State college.
The railroads have agreed on one
fare for the round trip to all wishing
to &need the meeting and it is be-
lieved that many hundred will be in
attendance.
Immediately following this gath-
ering of teachers at Lexington, the
County Teachers' institutes will be-
gin in different parts of the state and
the Kentucky Exhibit association
has arranged to make them vehicles
for bringing to educators in all coun-
ties further information on the pop-
ularity contest. It is arranging with
all conductors to devote a portion of
the session to the contest. Able talk-
ers will give details of the plan and
ballots will be voted right in the ses-
sions of the institute if desired.
The Exhibit association has secur-
ed the kind conseut of Prof. John C.
Willis, of Lexington, than whom
there is no better known institute
conductor in the state, to bring the
matter up at all institutes with
which he has anything to do during
the summer. He is to conduct insti-
tutes for the following counties: Ca-
sey, Floyd, Woodford. Scott, Frank-
lin, Pulaski. Meade, Green. McLean,
Estill, ()rant, Lewis. Hopkins,Breck-
inridge. Knott and perhaps Russell,
Powell and Campbell.
Other boted institute conductors,
such as Prof. McHenry Rhoads, of
Owensboro, and Chao. Evans, of
Marion. will be asked by the Exhibit
association to make extended men-
tion of the popularity contest in the
institutes they will conduct during
the year.
As the World's Fair approaches
e(lucatore are beginning to catch the
fever to attend and it is believed by
all that the deepest Interest is to be
aroused in the contest which gives
to IA) Kentucky teachers free trips
to this the greatest exposition in the
history of the world.
complieation .if diseases, and for
come time her family had realized
that there was little probability if
her recovery.
She was thirty-eight years of age
and had for a long while been a de-
vout and consistent member of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
Her many excellent traits of charac-
ter endeared her to a large circle of
friends, who deeply deplore her un-
timely end.
The funeral services will take
place at the family residenve on
Campbell street tomorrow morning
and will be conducted by Rev. .1. L.
Wyatt, assisted by Rev. W. L.
:Course.
Mr. P. A. Watkins, the popular
barber, formerly with the Lathem
barber shop, has accepted a position
with J. L. Ward on 7th St. He cor-
dially invites his•friends to call and
see him.
—TV
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Ayer's 
To be sure, you :Ire growing
old. But why Ict everybody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will
Hair Vigor
only use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
your gray hair will soon have
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.
I am nee ever ell years old. and I bare
a thick, gloss? bead of loul: hair which is a
wood., to) livery one WI," are. it. AIRI not
gray bar in it. all due to Ayer's Hair Visor ''
N., lu H. it!' I IA. Betide, Minn.
51.01a bottle J. C. ATINVO,.
All drUglOStit for la.vreli Mass
White Hair
PRESBYTERY MEETS
June 23 to Consider Rev. W.
L. Nourse's Resignation.
The presbytery of Muhlenburg will
meet at Hebron church at Guthrie
on Monday, June 23rd. to consider
the resignseion of the Rev. W. L.
Nourse, D. D., as pastor of the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church of this
city. The commissioners from the
total church are Messrs. J. E. Mc-
Pliereon, J. B. McKenzie and J. B.
Galbreath.
Specials
BUSY STORE
2 Days Only,
Friday 0. Saturday.
9 427 At 0 .0 29c Per Yard
1031 yarde Corded Wash Silks, worth 50 cents
Per Yard
1563 yards Summer Wash Silks, checks and stripes
and dots, suitable for shirt waist suits.
.ø'At  39c Per Yard
74S yards Foulard Silks, neat patterns, suitable for
shirt waist suits, regular pric,, 5(c,
417..eAtaaaasP  69c Per Yard
60 pcs Satin Damask Table Linen in short lengths
2 to 3 yards, worth 75c to $1 per yd, at 69c.
..v.‘PAtePas.  25  Per Yard
487 yard "Plisse" GreDadines, white grounds with
colored mercerized stripe, worch 50c.
.04Atar.a. C Each
100 large size White Counterpanes, re. price 50c,
The Special Sale of
Ready=To-Wear Shirt Waists
and Skirts
at One-Fourth Off Regular Prices is still at its best
Don't miss these bargains You want to see them.
COME EARLY.
SPECIIIIS I
I For One I
Week!
25 per Ct.
Discount on Any Boy's
Knee Pant Suit
IN THE ENTIRE STOCK.
FOUR DOLLARS
For Choice of Eighty Pairs Stacy Adams t. Co's
Men's Sample Shoes and Oxfords; latest
styles, only size 7, on B. and C. lasts.
As long as you walk you'll wear shoes, and these are the
best shoes possible to buy. High shoes in all leathers,
worth $5.00 and V; 00 ; low shoes and Oxfords in plain
vici and velour calf, worth $5, choice for $4,00.
J. II. Anderson &Co.
Hopkinsville's Biggest Store.
v-soio*
A COLLISION GREATEST CAMPAIGN
OCCURRED TODAY A MILE
SOUTH OF CROFTON.
Southbound Local and an
Extra Freight Met on
Main Track.
There was a collision or. the L. & '
N. about one mile south of Crofton
Wednesday between seven and
eight o'clock between train No. 61,
the south bound local freight, and el)
extra freight going north.
The engines of both trains were
very badly broken up and four load-
ed cars were overturned and thrown
into the ditch and the track was
badly torn up for some distance.
Fortunately nobody was hurt, though
several passengers on the local
freight who were coming to Hop-
kinsville were considerably shaken
up and frightened.
The wreck was due to the fact that
the crew of the local freight "over-
looked their hands." They had or-
ders to meet the extra at Crofton,
but they forgot about the orders end
pulled out flir the next station and
had gone only a mile when they met
the extra.
The conductor of the local is W.B.
Wise, with Jack Stokes as engineer.
WHY HE DOES IT
Druggist Elgin Cives Reas-
ons for Selling at Half Price.
"It isn't often that I have faith
enough in the medicines put up by
other people to be willing to offer to
refund the money if it does ind cure"
said 14uggist Elgin to one of his cus-
tomers, "but I am glad to sell Dr.
Howard's specific for the curs of
constipation and dyspepsia lin that
phut.
"The Howard Co in order to get a
quick introductory sale, authorized
me to sell the regular fifty-cent bot-
tle of their specific fur half price, 25
cehtseand although I htive sold a
lot of it, and guaranteed every pack-
age not lode has been brought back
as unsatisfactory.
••1 ain still selling the specific at
half price, although I cannot tell
how long I shall be able to do so.
Any person who is subject to consti-
pation, sick headache. dizziness, liv-
er trouble. indigestion, or a general
played out condition, ought to take
advantage of this opporttinity. If
the specific does not cure them they
can come right back to my store and
I will cheerfully refund their nion-
dJ16-19-25w19
AN OPERATION
That Was Performed Yester-
day By Dr. Jackson.
Dr. J. B. Jackson yesterday
brought to what promises to be a
successful termination an operation
known as gastro-enterostomy and
which war of a very delicate nature.
Sam Taylor. colored, had a strict-
ure to form mi tbe opening from the
stomach iiito the small intestine
which defied all efforts made for Its
removal, uot allowing the digested
food to pass from the stomach into
the intestine. l'esarday Dr. Jackson
overcame the difficulty by making
an opening in the stomach and one
in the intestine, joining the two or-
gans by means of a clever metal
clasp known as a Murphy button. By
means of ttis new opening the natu-
ral functions can be performed as
usual. The patient was in a very
satisfactory condition this morning,
and chances are that he will recover.
A TEXAS WO NDER,
Hall's Great Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia
hetes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottie is two months' treat-
ment anti will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
Manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jude 7 1901
Dr. E.W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from experience
I can:safely say 1 have never sold any
kidney and bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Most Respectfully.
THOMAS 1). A RMISTe...A I 0.
ELECT OFFICERS.
(Special to New Era,)
LEXINGTON, Ky., June 17.--The
Kentucky Elks in their state meet-
ing here today elected the following
state officers:
James P. Tarvin, Covington. pres-
ident.
H. Clay Elkin. Lexington. first
vice president.
Harry Tandy, Fraukfort. second
vice-president.
, S. J. Samuels, Hopkinsville, third
vice president.
Rodeo Shackelford, Richmond,
treasurer.
tieoree Barnes, Frankfort, secre-
tary.
OFFER EVER MADE!
THE DAILY NEW ERA,
Published Every Week-Day Afternoon,
The Louisville Daily Times,
Published Every Week-Day Afternoon.
The Weekly Courier-Journal
Published Weekly.
Two Dailies and One Weekly for
SIX MONTHS BY MAIL to any address
For
Only 3.00
Or This Offer:
rho Weekly Kentucky New Era. I yr.
e Louisville Daily Times, 6 mos,
Che Weekly Courier-Journal. 6 mos.
By Mail To Any Address,
ari, $1.75
Subscrit•tions under this offer will he received only dur-
ing June, July and August. Address orders, including the
full price, $300 or 11.75, to
Che Daily New Era,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Starting & Dineen
Proprietors
...Hopkinsvilie Machine Works...
Manufacturers, Repairers and Dealers in
Machinery and Supplies. Prompt attention given
to all repair work. Full line of
Pipe and Fittings, Bragg Goods, Oits, Etc., Etc.
Cor. Clay and 8th Sts., Hopkinsville.
RENEKEEEHEEEEEEREEE8
Evcrytilingto
at Cost!to
Do you need any of these
41 articles:
tO Cooking Stoves, tt,
Ice Boxes,
Water Coolers,
1441
tAl Queensware?
CO131 We also have an immense
Cci stock of Fruit Jars on hand,
IV glass and tin. They will be
ti sold regardless of price.
GEO. W.
YOUNG.
EFEEMESEBEENNE#M7
sal). .1311a. • 31,*• • • • • •
• 
• •
If 3ou don't buy your clothing from J T.
Wall & Co., you don't buy clothing right.
LINEN
COLLAR
SALE!
We are holding a Cyclone
Sale on Men's and Boy's
Linen Collars—just at the
time everybody needs col-
lars. 100 DOZEN Linen
Collars, all shapes, worth
$1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.
The Hail Cyclone price to
close them is
50 Cts.
A Dozen.
Come quick to get size.
30" •
• • • •
rtrimirist.s. I K „ Mee
eztirseeePl'e.e.5.e:gele.7443eceele:'.)7.-01%:L:' 
• 
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Caution!
This is not &gentle word—but when
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universal-
ly known and a retnedy that has had
the largest sale of any medicine in
the world since 1868 for the cure and
treatment of consumption and throat,
and lung troubles without losing its
great popularity all these years, you
will be thankful we galled your at-
tention to lioschee's German Syrup.
There are so many ordinary cough
remedies made by druggists and oth-
ers that are cheap and good for light
colds perhaps, but for severe coughs,
bronchitis, croup—and especially for
consumption, where there is difficult
expectoration and coughing during
the nights and mornings, there is
nothing like German Sprup. The 26
cent size has just been introduced
this year. Regular size 75 cents. At
